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WKU budget 
cutback, the state also saved sev~ 
era! million in debt service. 
The cuts are: 
-Morehead State University: S32B,800 
from the general appropriations, $250,000 
from debt service. 
-University of Kentucky: $4,5 mlll!on 
from general appropriations budget, $1.02 
m Ill ion from debt service as a result· of 
lower·than·anticlpaled interest rates, 
refinancing and delays In sales of bonds. 
-University of Loulsvllle: $1.86 million 
from general budget, $250,000 from debt ser· 
vice. 
-Eastern Kenucky University: $594,700 
from general budget, $680,000 from debt ser· 
vice. 
-western Kentucky University: $581,600 
from general budget. 
-Murray State University: S-405,000 from 
general budget. 
-Northern Kentucky University: $370,100 
from general budget, 
-Kentucky State University: $160,500 from 
general budget. 
The Council on Higher Educa-
tion's faculty-salary incentive fund 
also was trimmed by $100,700. 
Much of that money has already 
been distributed to the campuses. 
Since the savings from debt ser-
vice comes from delay in sales or 
lower interest rates, that will 
basically represent no change in 
the budgets. 
Morehead State will lose an addi-
tional $500,000 which had been orig-
inally placed in its budget in case 
the university's fall enrollment this 
year dipped below the 1986-87 full-
time .mark. The state will keep the 
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money, however, because enroll-
ment increased. 
"We really have been in a 
budget review since July when we 
moved $500,000 from the 1986-87 
MSU budget in anticipation of not 
having an enrollment drop 1 " 
Dailey said. 
Cuts to the community colleges 
are included in the University of 
Kentucky general appropriations 
figure. A total of $1 million wiii 
have to be taken from the total 
budget for the 14 colleges in the 
system, accor_ding to Charles 
Wethington, chancellor for the 
system. 
He said he has a meeting sched-
uled with the directors of the col-
leges this week to discuss the cuts. 
Wethington said layoffs and service 
cutbacks are not anticipated. 
Dennis Taulbee, director of 
budget and planning at NKU, said 
the university will be looking at 
unexpended funds. He said the cut 
was expected once the shortfall was 
announced. 
Both Eastern and UK officials 
said they do not anticipate layoffs 
or termination of any of the present 
services offered at the two schools. 
State Rep. Waiter Blevins, D-
Morehead, a member of the appro-
priations committee, said he Is 
hopeful the state may make 
changes in the tax system to bring 
in more money and get · higher 
education's funding back to its 
previous level. 
Optimists contribute 
GREENWOOD OPTIMIST CLUB has contlbuted 
$1,500 to Western Kentucky University's College 
Height Foundation from the proceeds of the seventh 
annual country ham breakfast, Increasing the club's 
scholarship fund to $20,000. Tony Pelaskl, left, Mar-
tin Killebrew, and President David Fugua presented 
the check to Mary Sample, executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the Foundation .. p .,\; /,\ - / - h. 
Blanket 
coverage 
TO PROTECT Western Ken-
tucky University's .football field 
at Smitb Stadium during tbe . 
winter months,·. Joe Helson 
(left) and Roy Willis of tbe uni-
versity's physical plant staff 
spread a blanket of hay over 
tbe turf Ibis momtng. 
(Staff Photo by James Morris) 
Fire damages dorm room 
A fire Monday at a Western Kentucky University 
dormitory resulted In about $5,000 damage. 
The fire broke out about 9:09 p.m. In Room 221 of 
McLean Ha JI, according to Capt. Alan Bledsoe of the 
city fire department. •• 
Sprinklers extinguished the fire In the room of 
Stacia Johnson and Yolande Christ, who were not 
there when the fire began. 
WKU police Lt. Richard Kirby said the fire ap-
parently began in a microwave oven's electrical 
cord. Kirby said the cord was on a steam pipe, 
which caused the cord to crystallze and short .. 
The room will have to be repainted and floor tiles 
replaced, at a cost of about $300, Kirby said. 
Firefighters estimated the damage to the room 
and contents at about $5,000. D . /t}, / J . ]. l(, 
WKU. incident iµv~_stig!lted 
Westefn '~enlu~k;'. l)~iversity i 
! 
! 
police are investigating an incident i 
Wednesday morning In which j 
someone set off a fire alarm on the 
fourth floor of Barnes-Campbell 
Hall after trapping several 
residents in their rooms. I 
Lt. Richard Kirby said stacks of ' 
pennies were jammed between 
doors and door frames of rooms so . 
the doors couldn't be opened. I 
When police responded to the fire 
alarm about 3 a.m., they found 1 
burned paper beneath · a smoke ' 
alarm. Part of the smoke alarm · 
had melted, Indicating the paper ' 
was held up to it, Kirby said. 1 I 
Bid on W_K U bonds approved 
·. · Jl-,V /1:-1·:rb 
· The executive committee of sale include repairing the. Diddle 
Western Kentucky" University's Arena roof, replacing air condition-
Board of Regents this morning ap- ing units in several campus 
proved the low bid on , a $8.45 buildings, purchasing Instructional 
million bond sale which will im- and scientific equipment and 
prove ·and renovate campus renovating a chemistry laborfl,tory 
buildings. In Thompson Complex. 
Six bids were received and the 
board awarded the bid to the 
Louisville-based firm of Johnson, 
Brown, Burnett and Knight Inc. at 
a net Interest of 6.56 percent. 
Projects to be funded by the bond 
The bond Issue Is the first for 
Western since 1971 when work on 
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center 
and the Cravens Graduate Center 
was funded . 
.. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
University Gallery· Fine Arts C --Wt K ' enter 3· es em entucky U_nivers!ty, 8:30 a.m.: 
.30 p.m. Monday-Friday_ Sculptures b 
_Ro~ertl:'ckhart, through Dec. 19. y Inaugural Ceremonies: WKU's Board 
of Regents will inaugurate Dr, Kern Alexon• 
der as WKU's seventh president at 2 p.m, 
Saturday In Van Meter Auditorium on the 
campus in Bowling Green. Dr, Charles Reed, 
chancellor of the University of Florida sys• 
tern, will deliver the address. A reception 
wlll follow In the ballroom of the Garrett 
Conference Center, ;:, . ; . ' - ..., . ,,,.. . , . 
C~rlstmas Madri;;a, 'Fe~~t-- Tod; :s~n: 
erany, GKarre, tt Conference Center ~est en ucky u · • ' · 
Green, $13.50· sen~vi~s,ty, Bowling 
gal Feast M '. eeks to Madri· 
Kentucky' u~~~,Bt;pa:et, Western 
Ky. 42101. c., , . .,\. ' I;'."~. _G;~n, 
··CIA> · 
CUDRDER/ 
' ,:i:/:{'/ , ._, ' 
.<;J 
.,.'J.;_'., 
(Staff Photo by Kim Swift) 
Protesting CIA recruitment. 
JENNIFER PERILLO, a Western Kentucky Univer-
sity student from Bowling Green, passes out litera-
ture lo front of the Downing University Center on 
Wednesday concerning activities of the CIA. She was 
one ol about 15 students protesting CIA recruitment 
on campus. I). /v. I). L/ _ f (, 
- • . - •. ----- - -.· . I 
Community college g91ng slowly: 
. -------' . ' j).ll.,', .• : 
. i.).· 1/·St, 
By THOMAS T, ROSS 
Dally News Staff Writer 
The president of Western Ken-
tucky University said he believes it 
will take time for the concept of the 
school's new community college to 
catch on. 
The community college, approved 
by the Board of Regents last May 
upon Dr. Kern Alexander's rec~ 
ommendation, will conduct advance 
registration for the spring semester 
next week. 
Through the community college, 
_--..,;11;;: matter. 
Community college 
· . D ./il. i:>.-'f-Yf. · 
the regents and Alexanqer want to university will be put in a position mediate technical or semi-technical 
expand the school's non-traditional of duplicating courses. -· . employment. 
programs to meet the needs of the Others, meanwhile, have ex-
growing population of students and pressed a concern whether the col- -:-TO OFFER the l!rst two years 
to make the institution more ac- ~ lege is even needed. of a bacculaureate program for 
cessible. Courses offered in the co1:· ' "I · dori't · know ·that• the" faculty• those ·who are not prepared for uni-• 
lege will lead to two-year associate has a clear concept of what the versity study or want to attend a 
degrees. · nature of the community . college small college. 
. "I ~elieve, regardless of our _reg- is," said Dr. Eugene Evans, _facul-
1stration, regardless of our_ enroll- ty regent. -TO OFFER a program of con-
. _ment, _that we're embarking on (Although he is not a functioning tinuing and adult education not . 
somethmg here that's going to regent until he is sworn in Jan. 29 ·- available through the university. 
develop into· something meaningful Evans is still considered the facu1'. 
for all of us in this_ community," ty's current representative on. the 
Alexander said. · · Board of Regen ts.) 
-"Now I would say ·as~ a word of "Some see. it as similar to the 
._ caution. r don't expect any great University of Kentucky's communi-
, turnout in enrollment next week to ty college system, which is a two-
the point ,where they're coming out year undergraduate program 
of the woodwork," he continued. leading . to some/bing further in 
~'But I think you have to create a terms of . a four-year degree," 
demand. People don't know what a Evans contmued. "It's like a feed-
community college can do for this er system." 
community until it's actually Evans said most of the faculty is 
created and starts to function. against that particular concept 
"Then we'll pick up momentum because that would duplicate what 
and within five years we'll see Western is currently offering. 
s_ome very_important results."·· But Alexander has said that's not 
The community college has come the concept. What he has in mind 
under fire from some faculty is: · 
members. who fear they will be 
forced to teach at the community 
college,· substandard students will 
be attracted to the college, and the 
-TO OFFER career-oriented 
associate degree programs design-
ed to prepare students for im-
-AND TO offer remedial and 
developmental education. 
Evans said if there is sufficient 
demand for the community college, 
he has no objections. 
"Whether there is sufficient de-
mand, I have no idea," Evans 
said. "This isn't a large communi--
ty and I don't know how far people 
will be willing to commute. This 
remains to be seen." 
Evans has criticized the uiiiversi-
ty for not studying that point before 
deciding to implement the plan. · 
Dr. Richard Ayres of Western's 
management and marketing 
department is conducting· a needs 
assessment and target market 
survey to help give the university 
and faculty an idea of how strongly 
the community college is needed. 
The study, however, is not- due to 
be completed until mid-January -
virtually the same time the com-
munity college will open its doors 
to students. 
But Alexander and Mary Ellen 
Miller, who lost her faculty regent 
seat to Evans last month, agreed 
that existing fears are unfounded. 
"Those fears are based on not 
- knowing exactly what's going on," 
Mrs. Miller said. "The concept of a 
community college is not exactly 
the innovative idea of the· 20th Cen-
tury. There is a precedent for this 
kind of thing.'' 
Alexander added, "I think they 
misconstrue what's going on. It is 
I From Page 1 I 
actually a very minor part of our 
initiative that ;' we've undertaken 
this year. It's; just one aspect of 
that initiative. · 
"It's expansive and we_ have to· 
think along those . terms," he con-
tinued.- "Those persons who would 
not change anything would contract 
and stay in a steady state." · 
Alexander has said the university 
will strive to avoid duplication of 
courses and faculty assignments to 
the community college will be vol-
untary. 
He also stressed the community 
college will be staffed and funded 
with existing personnel and 
resources. It will not require addi-
tional expenditures by the school. 
"I don't think they have much 
invested in this in terms of funds," 
Evans said, "So there's nothing 
much at risk'." 
Alexander' said the university 
must move forward, and the com-
munity college will serve as such a 
step. 
"The main problem any institu-
tion faces is trying to have forward 
looking people move out and do 
new things," Alexander said. . 
"Of the Jew detractors we have, 
they're generally persons who 
would not change anything. We're 
not going to do that here. We're go-
ing to move and do new and dif-
ferent things to better serve the 
community." 
Advance registration will be con-
ducted 4 p.m.-8 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday in the Community College 
office, room 316 of Science and 
Technology Hall. 
Evening classes start Jan. 12 and 
day classes start the following day. 
Courses offered in the college will 
lead to associate of general studies, 
associate of arts and associate of 
science degrees. 
The academic programs will be 
administered through four divi-
sions: business, health, technology 
and general studies. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or 
groups are encouraged to submit 
items concerning happenings and 
events in Southcentral Kentucky to. 
the Coming Attractions -column, 
which appears· every Thursday. 
There is no charge and items 
should be submitted at least two 
weeks in advance of the event. 
Deadline is noon Wednesday. 
CONCERTS 
The department of music at 
Western Kentucky University pres-
ents the WKU University Choir and 
Choral Union, u_nder the direction 
of Dr. Kenneth Davis, at 8 P.m. 
Tuesday in Van Meter Auditorium. 
Admission is free and the public is 
i n v _i t e d 
Richardsville Volunteer Fire 
Department will have its fourth an· 
nual Music Benefit Concert at 7:30 
p.m. Dec. 13 at Warren East High 
School. Featured performers will 
be the Fox Brothers and the Easter 
Brcthers. Tickets are -available at 
the dcc•r and cost $6 for adults and 
$2 for children under 12. 
W.KYU-FM/WDCL-FM will 
broadcast the Texaco-Metropolitan 
Opera production of "Romeo et 
Juliette" at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
The department of music at 
Western Kentucky University pres-
ents the WKU Concert Band1 under 
the direction of Dr. Kent Campbell, 
· at 8 p.m. Dec. 12 at Van Meter 
Auditorium. Admission is free and 
the public is invited. For additional 
information contact the department 
of music at 745-375i'. 
· The Caveman Barbershop Chorus 
will present its second annual per-
formance of Christmas music at 3 
p.m. Sunday at the First Christian 
Church of Bowling Greeen. The 
group will also perform Dec. 16 at 
the Greenwood Mall and Dec. 19 at 
Mammoth Cave National Park. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The public library's "Tots and 
:\lor:.1s Activity Time" will meet at 
~om1ng Attract1011s 
The Carter House Chapter of the 
Association for the Preservation of 
Tennessee Antiquities will have a 
E:hristmas Candlelight Homes Tour 
Dec. 6 and Dec. 7 in Franklin, 
Tenn. Tours will start at 4:30 p.m. 
each day and tickets are on sale for 
$4. The tour is part of the Franklin 
"Dickens of a Christmas" celebra-
tion beginning Dec. 6. For more in-
formation, contact The Carter 
House in Franklin. 
Pennyrile Players will sponsor its 
fourth annual celebrity auction at 7 
p.m. Saturday at the Pennyrile 
Players Theatre in Hopkinsville. 
Celebrity items include . an 
autographed baskeball from the 
76'ers, a shirt from the _band 
"Alabama," and over 150 other 
celebrity items. The items will be 
on display beginning at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. 
Mammoth Cave National Park 
and National Park Concessions Inc. 
present the seventh annual 
"Christmas Sing in the Cave." The 
free program features choral 
groups singing Christmas music 
and refreshments are ·provided. All 
those attending are asked to meet 
at the park's Visitors Center and, 
due to the 54 degree temperature of 
the cave, to bring a sweater or 
coat. 
PRODUCTIONS 
"Bamboozled!"· will be pres-
ented by Western's department of 
communication and theatre today 
through Sunday. The production is 
part of the 1986 Children's Theatre 
Series. All performances will be in 
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall 
at Wester.. Admission is 50 cents 
and showtimes are 4 p.m. Friday 
and at 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday. 
Hardin Planetarium at Western 
Kentucky University presents "The 
Star of Bethlehem" at Dec. !-Dec. 
18. Shows will be at 7:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Thursday and 
0t 2:30 p.·. nnci 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7 
The departments of music, com-
munication and theatre at Western 
Kentucky University present a 
Christmas Madringal Feast at 7 
p.m. today through Sunday in the 
Garret Conference Center 
Ballroom .. Tickets for the buffet-
style feast are $13.50. For more in-
formation contact WKU. ticket of-
fice at 745-5222. 
· Monroe Coul),ty H.igh School 
Library Club · will sponsor a 
Christmas Beauty Pageant at 5 
p.m. Thursday at Monroe County 
High School Auditorium. Registra-
tion begins at 4: 30 p.m. The entry 
fee is $5 and tickets ·cost $1.50. For 
more information about categories 
and dress, call 487-8572. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tues-
day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the library program room. 
The public library's preschool 
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday and Wednesdy in the pro-
gram room. 
EXHIBITS 
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan 
Wilson paintings is on view at the 
Kentucky Museum. John Warren 
Oakes1 associate professor of art at 
Western and a student of Wilson1 
will be the exhibit's guest curator. 
The museum, located Western's 
campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission 
charge. 
The second exhibition in Ken-
tucky Artists Series sponsored by 
the department of art at Western 
Kentucky University will feature 
works by Louisville sculptor Robert 
Lockhart and will run through Dec. 
19. 
A "Canadian Quilt Collection" is 
on display at the Kentucky 
Museum. The collection of 1:3 quilts 
and 2 pillowcover~ will be on 
On view in the Ervin G. 
Houchens Gallery at the Capitol 
Arts Center is "New Works XXII" 
by Bill Douglas Greer and Enid 
Roach. There will be a reception to 
meet the artists at 5:30 p.m.-7:30 
p.m. today. 
On display at the Hobson House 
is a Victorian baby bed for .twins, 
circa 1860. The bed is on loan from 
Mrs. William Howard Green and 
Kenneth C. Thomson Jr. 
"A life in miniature,'' the latest 
Curator's Choice exhibit is on 
display at the Kentucky Museum. 
The show, which focuses on 
miniature furniture made and used 
between 1850 to 1920 through the 
holiday season. 
The Eloise B. Houchens Center is 
open to the public Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. or other times by appoint-
ment. Call 842-6761 for more infor-
mation. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or 
groups are encouraged to submit 
Items concerning happenings and 
events in Southcentral Kentucky to. 
the Coming Attractions column, 
which appears· every Thursday. 
There is no charge and items 
should be subinitted at least two 
weeks in advance of the event. 
Deadline is noon Wednesday. 
CONCERTS 
The department of music at 
Western Kentucky University pres-
ents the WKU University Choir and 
Choral Union, under the direction 
of Dr. Kenneth Davis, at 8 P.m. 
Tuesday in Van Meter Auditorium. 
Admission is free and the public is 
i n v ,i t e .4-
Richardsville Volunteer Fire 
Department will have its fourth an-
nual Music Benefit Concert at 7:30 
p.m. Dec. 13 at Warren East High 
School. Featured performers will 
be the Fox Brothers and the Easter 
Brcthers. Tickets are -available at 
the dcc•r and cost $6 for adults and 
$2 for children under 12. 
WEYU-FM/WDCL-FM will 
broadcast the Texaco-Metropolitan 
Opera production of "Romeo et 
Juliette)> at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
The department of music at 
Western Kentucky University pres-
ents the WKU Conc~rt Band, under 
the direction of Dr. Kent Campbell, 
· at 8 p.m. Dec. 12 at Van Meter 
Auditorium. Admission is free and 
the public is invited. For additional 
information contaC:t the department 
of music at 745-3751. 
· The Caveman Barbershop Chorus 
will present its second annual per-
formance of Christmas music at 3 
p.m. Sunday at the First Christian 
Church of Bowling Greeen. - The 
group will also perform Dec. 16 at 
the Greenwood Mall and Dec. 19 at 
Mammoth Cave National Park. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10::Hl a.m. Wed1iesday in the pro-
~11·;1111 !'()()111 
The Carter House Chapter of the 
Association for the Preservation of 
Tennessee Antiquities will have a 
E:hristmas Candlelight Homes Tour 
Dec. 6 and Dec. 7 in Franklin, 
Tenn. Tours will start at 4:30 p.m. 
each day and tickets are on sale for 
$4. The tour is part of the Franklin 
"Dickens of a Christmas" celebra-
tion beginning Dec. 6. For more in-
formation, contact The Carter 
House in Franklin. · 
Pennyrile Players will sponsor its 
fourth annual celebrity auction at 7 
p.m. Saturday at the Pennyri!e 
Players Theatre in tiopkinsville. 
Celebrity items include an 
autographed baskeball from the 
· 76'ers, a shirt from the band 
"Alabama," and over 150 ·other 
celebrity items. The items will be 
on display beginning at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. 
Mammoth Cave National Park 
and National Park Concessions Inc. 
present the seventh annual 
"Christmas Sing in the Cave." The 
free program features choral 
groups singing Christmas music 
and refreshments are provided. All 
those attending are asked to meet 
at the park's Visitors Center and, 
due to the 54 degree temperature of 
the cave, to bring a sweater or 
coat. 
PRODUCTIONS 
"Bamboozled!" will be pres-
_ented by Western's department of 
communication and theatre today 
through Sunday. The production is 
part of the 1986 Children's Theatre 
Series. All performances will be in 
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall 
at Wester.. Admission is 50 cents 
and showtimes are 4 p.m. Friday 
and at l p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday. 
Hardin Planetarium at Western 
Kentucky University presents "The 
Star of Bethlehem" at Dec. 1-Dec. 
18. Shows will be at 7:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Thursday and 
at 2:30 p.-. and 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7 
and Dec. 14. For more information, 
call i-!'.'i-4.IJ.l-t. 
The departments of music, com-
munication and theatre at Western 
Kentucky University present a 
Christmas Madringal Feast at 7 
p.m. today through Sunday in the 
Garret Conference Center 
Ballroom .. Tickets for the buffet-
style feast are $13.50. For more in· 
formation contact WKU ticket of-
fice at 745-5222. 
Monroe County H.igh School 
Library Club · will sponsor a 
Christmas Beauty Pageant at 5 
p.m. Thursday at Monroe County 
High School Auditorium. Registra-
tion begins at 4:30 p_.m. The entry 
fee is $5 and tickets cost $1.50. For 
more information about categories 
and dress, call 487-8572. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tues• 
day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the library program room. 
The public library's preschool 
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday and Wednesdy in the pro-
gram room. 
EXHIBITS 
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan 
Wilson paintings is on view at the 
Kentucky Museum. John Warren 
Oakes, associate professor of art at 
Western and a student of Wilson, 
will be the exhibit's guest curator. 
The museum, located Western's 
campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and l p.m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission 
charge. 
The second exhibition in Ken• 
tucky Artists Series sponsored by 
the department of art at Western 
Kentucky University will feature 
works by Louisville sculptor Robert 
Lockhart and will run through Dec. 
19. 
A "Canadian Quilt Collection" is 
on display at the Kentucky 
Museum. The collection of 13 quilts 
and 2 pillowcovers will be on 
display through January. 
On view in the Ervin G. 
Houchens Gallery at the Capitol 
Arts Center is HNew Works XXII" 
by Bill Douglas Greer and Enid 
Roach. There will be a reception to 
meet the artists at 5:30 p.m.-7:30 
p.m. today. 
On display at the Hobson House 
i~ a Victorian baby. bed for _twins, 
circa 1860. The bed 1s on loan from 
Mrs. William Howard Green and 
Kenneth C. Thoinson Jr. 
"A life in miniature," the latest 
Curator's Choice exhibit is on 
display at the Kentucky Museum. 
The show, which focuses on 
miniature furniture made and used 
between 1850 to 1920 through the 
holiday season. 
The Eloise B. Houchens Center is 
open to the public Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. or other times by appoint-
ment. Call 842-6761 for more infor-
mation. 
I j j 
Price named chairman 
Jimmie D. Price of the Depart-
ment of Health and Safety at 
Western Kentucky Unvlversity has 
been selected as Warren County's 
1986 Christmas Seal Chairman for 
the American Lung Association of 
Kentucky. 
Programs supported by the 
Christmas Seals are research and 
medical education, support groups I 
for people With chronic lung 
diseases and ectucatlonal programs ;· 
for asthmatic children and their . 
parents. 
Perkins Initiated Into WKU sorority 
Julie Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B.R. Perkins of Bowling 
Green 1 has been intiated into Kap• 
pa Delta Sorority at Western Ken-
tucky University. 
Miss Perkins is a junior majoring 
in special education and is a grad· 
uate of Warren Central High 
School. 
Mussnug receives scholarship 
Wendy Mussnug, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Mussnug of 
Bowling Green 1 was recently 
awarded a $20,000 Teacher Scholar-
ship from the Kentucky Higher 
Education Association.. 
Miss Mussnug is a freshman at 
Western, majoring In physics and 
mathematics. 
The award Is one of 100 given to 
students across the state. The 
scholarship program was establish-
ed by the Kentucky General 
Assembly to encourage Kentucky's 
students to enter the teaching pro-
fession. 
Wood Initiated Into WKU sorority 
Cindy Wood, daughter of Shirley 
Wood of Bowling Green, has been 
initiated into Kappa Delta Sorority 
at Western Kentucky University. 
Miss Wood is a junior majoring 
in mass communications. She is a 
graduate of Warren Central High 
School. 
(
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SUNDAY 
7 p,m, THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNICATION and theater and 
food services will present a 
Christmas Madrigal Feast pt the 
Garrett Conference C,~nter 
Ballroom. Tickets are $13.$/J and 
are available at E.A. Diddle Arena 
box office. ·' 
• • • 
MONDAY 
3 p.m. THE STUDENT ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION will sponsor a 
reception for Dr. Kern Ale~ander In 
the Craig Alumni Center. 
• • • 
TUESDAY 
11:45 A.M. 'A ·LESSER LIFE: · 
THE MYTH OF WOMEN'S 
LIBERATION IN AMERICA' will 
be the topic presented by Connie 
Foster at the Women's Alliance 
Meeting In Downing University 
Center's Executive Dining Room. 
• • • 
3:30 p.m. THE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION will sponsor a 
reception for Dr. Kern Alexander in 
the Alumni Center until 5 :30 p .m, 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. A PRE-BUSINESS 
ORIENTATION Is being offered to 
Individuals interested In starling a 
business or have been In business 
one year of less by the Small 
Business Deveiopmrot Center and 
co-sponsored by .the Bowling 
Green-Warren County Chamber of 
Commerce, the SCORE Chapter 
and the Small Business Adminlstra· 
Uon in Grise Hall's room 245. For 
additional information call 745-2901. 
• • •• 
6 P.M. THE UNIVERSITY 
CHOIR AND CHORAL UNION 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT will be 
held in Van Meter Auditorium. The 
concert Is free and open to the 
public. For additional information 
call 745·3751. 
• • • 
WEDNESDAY 
12 P.M. COLLEGIUM MUSICUM 
presents seasonal music· at the 
"Lunch Bag concert" at Garrett 
Conference Center Lounge, Per• 
formers are Anne Hale, flute; Betty 
Pease, violin; Sue Paull, harp-
sichord; and David Kelsey, viola da 
gamba. Part)clpants are invited to 
come listen, relax and bring their 
lunch. 
•• • • 
3:20 P.M. TEACHER EDUCA· 
TION COMMITTEE MEETING will 
take place In the Dean's Con• 
ference Room In the College of 
Education Building. 
• • • 
This Week 
5 p M '•WESTERN PRES!· I, , • • 
DENTS 1900·1986' will be exhibited 1 2 P.M. DR. KERN ALEXANDER 
as part of Inauguration Week Activ: will be inaugurated as Western 
!ties Foimer presidents Kelly Kentucky University's seventh 
Tho,;,pson Dero Downing and John president in Van Meter Auditorium. 
Minton will unveil the exhibit. The public is invited to attend. For 
I • • • ' 
/ THURSDAY more information, contact the Of. 
lice of Public Information at 745. 
4·30 P.M. THE FACUL'l'Y · 4295, i 
SENATE will sponsor a reception 
for Dr. Kern Alexander in the Col· • • • 
lege of Education Building 
auditorfum. 
• • • 
3 P.M, WKU'S BOARD OF 
REGENTS will sponsor a reception 
following Dr. Alexander's lnaugu. 
V I V I AN ration in the Garrett Conference 5 : 1 S P, M • DR d U I rsity Center Ballroom. WILLIAMS of Oxfor n ve i 
will . lecture following. the Faculty c..· --------------Senate· Reception in toe College of 
Education Builsing auditorium. 
• • • 
FRIDAY 
8 A M 'THE PSYCHOSOCIAL NEEDS OF THE PATIENT WITH 
CANCER' wlllbe the topic discuss· , 
ed in the Medical Center s 
Auditorium in Bowllng Green. The 
lecture is sponsored by the Western 
Kentucky University department of 
nursing as part of the nursing ocon• 
tinuing education program. For ad· 
ditional information call 745-3391. 
• • • 
2 p M STAN SILVER will speak 
at the , department of biology's 
raduate seminar about thesis 
~esearch. For more information 
call 745·3696. 
\ . . . 
8 P.M. THE WKU CONCERT 
BAND will perform in Van Meter 
Auditorium. The concert is fr~e and 
open to the public. For additional 
information call 74Q"5282. 
"i. • • • 
'SATURDAY . 
9 A.M. THE SEVEN'fH ANNUAL 
PHYSICS OLYMPICS DAY, spon• 
sored by the department of physics 
and astronomy' will be in Tho mp· 
son Complex Center Wing. High 
school students from the state will 
compete In six events Including the 
bean bag launcer I bridge building, 
miniature soap box derby' the egg 
drop and the mousetrap racer, to 
learn basic concepts of physics. In 
addition to the competitors, the 
public Is welcome to come observe. 
For additional information call 
745.4357, The competition will be 
held until noon with the physics ex• 
am at 9:45 a.m. 
WKU's · Alexander 
to he inaugurated 
By THdr.i1; l. ;ts~ 
Dally News Staff Writer 
Almost a year after he was sworn 
in by the Board of Regents, Dr. 
Samuel Kern Alexander will be in-
augurated Saturday as Western 
Kentucky University's seventh 
president. 
The inauguration ceremony will 
be at 2 p.m. at Van Meter 
Auditorium, Dr. 
Charles Reed, 
chancellor of the 
University of 
Florida system, 
will deliver the 
inaugural ad-
!¥i:~:;~:~: dlf':irJi 
prehensive about Kern Alexander 
the whole thing," said Alexander, 
who is admittedly shy. 
"Personally I could get along 
very well without the pomp and 
circumstance/' he continued. "I 
don't think a president needs an 
inauguration to function effectively. 
But it's a tradition and it's impor-
tant to carry that on. It's a good 
event for the university." 
It's good for the university 
because about·1,ooo invitations have 
been sent to legislative leaders, 
contributors and representatives of 
other institutions of higher learn-
ing. 
The guest list includes Gov. Mar-
tha Layne Collins, the state Council 
on Higher Education, several of the 
state's former governors - most 
notably A.B. "Happy" Chandler -
and representatives from 110 in-
stitutions of higher education. 
"Oxford University, the oldest 
Institution of higher learning in the 
world, and Harvard University, the 
oldest in the United States, will be 
involved," said Dr. Stephen House, 
executive assistant to the president. 
"We're very proud of that.'' 
''This provides a great opportuni-
ty for us to introduce our presi-
dent, 11 said Joe Iracane, chairman 
of Western's Board of Regents. 
"He will get to meet some very 
Important people eyeball to 
eyeball/' 1racane continued. "And 
it's also a chance to orchestrate 
Continued On Page JO 
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·Alexander 
Western, to highlight the school and 
our leadership." 1 
Alexander, a Cumberland County 
native, was hired as Western's new 
president Dec. 14, 1985. · 
He came to the hill from the Uni-
versity of Florida, where he was a 
professor of educational ad-. 
ministration and director of the In-· 
stitute for Educational Finance. 
He succeeded Western's sixth 
president, Dr. Donald Zacharias, 
who resigned Aug. 31, 1985 to 
assume the· presidency of 
Mississippi State University in 
Starkville. · 
Despite his shy ways, Alexander 
said he welcomes .the chance to 
meet with the state's leaders. 
"To have the governor on our 
campus, to have a past governor or 
two here, to have important 
legislators and members of the 
Council on Higher Education here 
- all of this is Important to the 
esteem of this university," Alex-
ander said. -
He said the event wm give him 
the opportunity to thank the state's 
leaders and the people of Kentucky 
who have supported Western 
through tax dollars and other 
sources. 
The school's inauguration · com-
mittee, chaired by Media Services 
Director Charles M. Anderson, has 
scheduled a week-long program of 
activities leading up to the inaugu-
ration. 
House said cost of the activities 
has been kept at a minimum. He 
couldn't, ,however, give an exact or 
ballpark figure of the cost. 
Harry Largen, Western's vice 
president for business affairs, said 
cost of the inauguration activities 
was absorbed through the school's 
general institutional fund. 
"We didn't set up a separate 
budget for this," said Dr. Paul 
Cook, Western's · executive vice 
r 
I FrolJ Page! 
president. "We've just been work- day at Van Meter Auditorium. 
Ing from the general institutional A community dinner, hosted by 
fund." the Bowling Green-Warren County 
Activities begin today with the Chamber of Commerce, will be at 
Christmas Madrigal Feast at 7 p.m. 5:30 p.m. Wednesday ln Galleries K 
at the Garrett Conference Center. and L of the Kentucky Museum. 
Receptions will be hosted by the Dr. Lowell Harrison, university 
Western Student Alumni Associa- historian, will be the featured 
tion 3 p.m.-5 p.m. Monday and by speaker. Tickets are $10 and are 
the Western N atlonal Alumni available at the chamber. · 
Association 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. A reception will be hosted at 4:30 
Tuesday, Both receptions wm be at p.m. Thursday by the Faculty 
the Craig Alumni Center. · Senate in the College of Education. 
The unveiling of presidential Building Auditorium. A lecture by 
memorabilia will take place at 5 Dr. Vivian Williams of Oxford Uni-
p.m. Wednesday in the Kentucky versity follows at 5:15 p.m. 
Museum. The University Concert Band will 
Former Presidents Kelly Thomp- perform at 8 p.m. Friday at Van 
son, Dero Downing and John Min- Meter Auditorium. 
ton will unveil the exhibit, which Following Saturday's inaugura-. 
will be on display Thursday and tion ceremonies, there will be a 
Friday in the lobby of Wetherby reception in the ballroom of the 
Administration Building and Satur- Garrett Conference Center. · 
'lWestrf~f;!ops ,~-ta_J¢•·. -·t igl!i:.es. , 
iin '' e~~:Jii~e~ t ·t>f)n~~C;,~tii,derits' 
l.-'. \ C 
;~-?-{d, ' ',' 
i . · By THOMAS T, ROSS 1986 enrollmen't 'iigures reflect. an people involved. in student recruit-
-t,,,1,~1.'. Dally News Staff Writer ,fnC:rease of 627 .-new .:students; ment," .. she said .. 1.'Faculty, _staff, 
?cWestern Kentucky University's - Eastern Kentucky,' 508; Morehead and certainly the ·admissions staff, 
marked increase .In enrollment this State, 199; Kentucky State, 194; and . had a lot to do with getting out and 
'fail makes it the state leader in the the University of Kentucky, 184,. i'. spreading ·the word about 
number of new stude_nts;~nrolled: ;- \:· Kentucky State's. enrollment 'itg- Westerri." , ' '·'' · · . . . 
. Among 'the .state's ,eight public ures reflect the highest percentage The other factor, Mrs. Chambless 
institutions, Western led the way in of increased enrollment among the said, 'was attributable to . the 
~~~~:~i:1h~nr:i;'.m~nt.)Y[.tt/?.~-PJW :~~~~ s~~ools _wit\ a }t pe~ce~,t ·~~~~i'~~~~~~~v~~~~r:t~~i~~T~tive 
That's an 8,8' percent ''tric~ease The Frankfort school' has 2,206 ·"-0 "~,c--- · " .. · -- -" -- - I 
over Western's fall 1985 enrollment students enrolled this semester ::-students from certain counties in I 
fl · · · r d to 2 012 I t f 11 ' neighboring Indiana and Tennessee 1, gures. , compa e , as a , ,, 
Western's figures show 12,257 -Murray State and Northern Ken-1· to pay the- less costly in-state fees 
students are now· ··enrolled at tucky, meanwhile, showed toattendWestern. · . I 
Western, corripared to 11,259 enrollM decreases in enrollment this year "We saw an increase in KenM 
ed in fall 1985, according to Regis- compared to fall 1985, . •.· . tucky students due to the extra ef- ! 
trar Freida Eggleton. . Murray State saw a decrease of : fort," Mrs. Chambless said, "And 
This year's total represents the 221 students and Northern. Keri- the increase in non-resident stu-
highest enrollment at Western since tucky reflected a difference of 36 dents is the result of the incentive 
12,666 enrolled for the fall semester students compared to its 1985 grant program." 
in 98 ·· · · · ·- · 11 t t t l · · · I The school saw a large jump in 1 3. ,,_. _.-.. · .,- •.;-· , enro men °a· I. ' ·. the number of beginning freshmen 
Enrollment on the hill had stead!- "I think there are two major· fac-
ly declined since then until a tors explaining why we had such an this year, Figures -~how Western 
substantial turnaround occurred increase," said Cheryl Chambless, enrolled 2,351 beginning freshmen 
this year. · Western's admissions director. ·', ~t''tt:, · , 
The University of Louisville's, _.,,._ ''One,_ we certainly _had a_ lot of this year compared to 2,025 in fall 
. . 1985 - an increase of 326 students. 
' 1
1 The total number of freshman j , enrolled this year at Western 
reached 4,205, 
U of L has 20,710 students enroll-
ed this fall compared to 20,083 in 
1985; Eastern Kentucky has 12,737 
compared to 12,229; Morehead 
State has 5,894 compared to 5,695; 
UK has 21,150 compared to 20,966; 
Murray State has 7,073 compared to 
7,294; and Northern -Kentucky has 
8,661 compared to 8,697. 
Presidents' 
-exhibit 
unv:~il~d 
. . 
l;_,f.:/., , -
ByTHOMAST.ROSS · i 
Dally News Staff Writer 
In the same year: of Henry Har-
'din Cherry's' death, Western Ken-
tucky· Slate•· Teachers College 
erected a memorial and tribute to 
its founding president. - · : 
The magnificent bronze statue of 
.Cherry, who managed ·what-is now 
Western Kentucky University from 
1907 until his death in 1937, ap-
propriately stands proudly atop ·the 
hill. 
And its presence has reminded 
each of -the · six university presi-
dents· who · have followed . in· 
Cherry's inspirational footsteps to 
steadfastly · carry,,_tbe . torch · .of 
· education onward. 
• Some oh the accomplishments, 
and failures,. of Cherry and his sue-
DR. KELLY THOMPSON, ·who served as president 
of Western Kentuc)cy University for 14 years, ad-
. dresses an audience Wednesday at the unveiling of 
"Western Presidents 190&-1986" at the Kentucky 
lstaff PbotobyKlmSwltt) i 
Museum. ·The · exhibit details the history of , 
Western's seven presidents, from H.H. Cberry·to Dr. ' -
Kern Alexander. The exhibit Is on view In celebra- · 
tion of Alexander's Inauguration this Saturday. 
. cessors :~; Paul ·. Garrett, ·- Kelly · gesturing · toward the exhibit; bis 
Thompson; Dero · Downing, · John · hand moving past each panel. 
Minton, Donald Zacharias and Kern "This is the Alpha to the Omega. 
Alexander----_ --were recalled Wed- There we were, here we are .... ' ·· 
nesday ·-night during the- unveiling ·--- "There's a feeling across this 
_ of "Western Presidents 1906-1986" ·campus, there's a · feeling among 
· at the· university's. Kentucky alumni ... that the torch has been 
· Museum. · · passed to capable hands," Thomp- _ 
.The - exhibit of presidential. son continued. "And. the future 
memorabilia, unveiled this week in under Kern Alexander's ad-
. celebration of Alexander's upcom- ministration will be bright.'' 
ing inauguration.Saturday, includes Alexander, who was named 
panels devoted to each president president by the school's Board of 
and several display cases of belong- · Regents last December, said· the 
ings and writings.·- ' _ university has prospered under the 
The panels include capsule histor- leadership of its presidents. 
ies of each president and are cap.. "I'm flattered to be included in 
tured through newspaper headlines, this company," said Alexander 
clippings and photographs. while studying· the panels. "Could 
The exhibit, which is 'on display you imagine how it affects me to 
.today and Friday in the Wetherby havemynamelistedamongthem? 
Administration ·Building lobby· and "I grew up here, I remember I 
will be on view Saturday at Van was in the seventh grade when Dr. 
Meter Auditorium, was compiled Thompson became president," he 
and .arranged by the museum's continued. "My parents knew 
staff. President Cherry, and I remember 
Thoml)son, who 'Served as Dr. Garrett being president. The 
Western's president 1955-1969 and is images of these men ... makes it a 
t,...,..,., ...... .,;r1~1 •• &-- ,._,_ 
enrollment shifts - was also in at-
tendance. 
"Few, if anY, had served the 
school so well in so many different 
positions," said university historian 
Dr. Lowell Harrison of Downing 
during remarks given at a dinner 
following the unveiling. The dinner 
was sponsored by the Bowling 
Green-Warren County Chamber of 
. Commerce. 
"This is a very meaningful 
display in that it reflects something 
of the history and heritage of the 
university," said Downing, presi-
dent of the College Heights Founda-
tion. "It brings back memories of 
those years, most of which were 
very pleasant." 
Minton, who retired in June as 
Western's vice president for stu-
dent affairs, served as interim 
president in 1979 while the regents 
searched for Downing's replace-
ment. 
After Zacharias was named 
president, the regents voted to give 
Western. "But the most obvious 
one is one o( humillty. -I felt the 
museum's staff did a tremendous job on the exhibit. . . 
"It brings back a lot of good 
memories," he continued. "There 
were many activities swirling about 
the president's office then. And we 
managed to carry on_ uninter-
rupted." 
Dr. Paul Cook~ Western's execu-
tive vice president, was also 
recognized by Thompson and Alex-
ander for his .. accomplishments as 
interim president from September 
1985-January 1986. 
Zacharias, who left Western in 
August 1985 to become president of 
Mississippi State University, was 
unable to attend the ceremony. 
I ).-11-rt-, 
ByTHOMAST,ROSS. 
Dally News Staff Writer 
In the same year of Henry Har-
"din Cherry's death, Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers College 
erected a memorial and tribute to 
its founding president. 
The magnificent bronze statue of 
Cherry, who. managed what is now 
Western Kentucky University from 
1907 until his death in 1937, ap-
propriately stands proudly atop the 
hill. 
And its presence has reminded 
each of the six university presi-
dents who have followed in 
Cherry's inspirational footsteps to 
steadfastly carry the torch of 
education onward. 
Some of the accomplishments, 
and failures, of Cherry and his suc-
cessors - Pali! Garrett, Kelly 
Thompson; Dero Downing, John 
Minton, Donald Zacharias and Kern 
Alexander .- were recalled Wed-
nesday night during the unveiling 
of "Western Presidents 1906-1986" 
· at the university's. Kentucky 
Museum. 
The exhibit of presidential 
memorabilia, unveiled this week in 
. celebration of Alexander's upcom-
ing inauguration Saturday, includes 
panels devoted to each president 
and several display cases of belong-
ings and writings. . 
. . The panels include capsule histor-
ies of each president and are cap-
tured through newspaper headlines, 
clippings and photographs. 
The exhibit, which is on display 
: today and Friday in the Wetherby 
Administration Building lobby and 
will be on view Saturday at Van 
Meter Auditorium, was compiled 
and arranged by the museum's 
staff. 
Thompson, who served as 
Western's president 1955-1969 and is 
known · widely for his oratory 
,- powers, represented the universi-
ty's presidents at the unveiling. 
"From. H.H. · Cherry to Kern 
Alexander,. the torch has been 
passed along," said Thompson, 
DR. KELLY THOMPSON; ·who served as president .. Museum: The '~xhlbU 0d~talls the hlstocy of .. 
of Western Kentucky University for 14 years, ad- Western's seven presidents, from H.H. Cberry·to Dr. ' 
dresses an audience Wednesday at the unveiling of Kern Alexander. The exhibit Is on view In celebra- ' 
"Western Presidents 1906-1986" at the Kentucky tlon of Alexander's Inauguration this Saturday. 
gesturing toward the exhfbi( hiS enrollment shifts - was alSo in· at~ Western. "But_- the·. mo-st.: obvious 
hand moving past each panel. tendance. · .. , .•· .. · .. · : one is one of humility. I felt the 
"This is the Alpha to the Omega. "Few, if any, had served . the museum's staff did a tremendous 
There we were, here we are.... school so well in so many different job on the eXhibif:. · 
· "There's a feeling across this . positions/' said university historian "It brings back- 0 -a. lOt .of good 
campus, there's a feeling among. - Dr. Lowell Harrison of . Downing_ . memories," he _continued.::. "There 
alumni .,. that the torch has been. ·. during remarks given at a. dinner were many activities swirling about 
passed to capable hands," Thomp- . following .the unveiling. The dinner the president's office then. And we 
son continued. "And . the future · was sponsored by the Bowling managed · to . carry on· uninter' 
under Kern Alexander's ad- Green-Warren ·County Chamber of rupted.'' · · _ , ·· , . ·. , 
ministration will be bright.u Commerce. Dr .. P8."ul Cook,: Western's execu-
Alexander, who was named "This is a very meaningful tive vice president-, __ .-was also 
president by the school's Board. of . , display in that It reflects. something . recognized by Thompson and .Alex' 
Regents last December, , said the . of the history and heritage of the ander ·for his,, accomplishments as 
university has prospered ·under the ·,university,". said Downing, presi- - interim·- presidenL from· ,._September 
leadership of its presidents. dent of the College Heights Founda- . l985-Janu,ary1986./ ·.. . .. , ..... · , 1 
"I'm flattered to. be included iii tion. "It brings back memories of .. ·· Zacharias, .. who. left Western. m 
this company," said Alexander· those years, most of which were··,A~gust_l985 to become president.of 
while studying the panels. «Could very pleasant.". . . · .... M1sslss1ppl. State. ,University,, was 
you imagine how it affects, me to Minton, who retired· in . June ·a:s . unable to attend the ceremony. , <I 
have my name liSted among tbem? , Western's vice pres_ident . for_". 'stu-· 
"I grew up here, I remember· I dent affairs, served as interim . ,I., 
was in the seventh grade when Dr. president in 1979 while the regents 
Thompson became president,,,_. he searched for Downing's replace-
continued. "My parents· knew ment. 
President Cherry, and I remember 
Dr. Garrett being president. The After Zacharias was ·narried 
images of these men ... makes it a president, the regents voted to give 
particular honor to be included ,in Minton the presidential title and the 
this display." ... ·. . . responsibilities and privileges that 
Downing; who was president go with it. . . . . . . · 
1969-1979 - a period · of social .. "I· have many reactions to this," 
unrest, of war and Watergate, stu- said_ Minton, who plans_ to· teach _a 
dent rights, budget cuts and course in history -next semester at 
---"""'.'ll._--•----'••-------"-----~---~-~ 
Governor Martha Layne Collins discussed her administration's acco~plishments over the past year, andtalked about next year.' 
Collins says she 'liliely' will. r~place 
a number of state· university regents 
' . By MARK R. CHELL\,REN . has not decided who WIil be replaced or 
-.::.. , _).. Associated Pren /)...-I;).-)·(. reappointed. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Some or the nearly "I've had some people accept," she said. 
three dozen members of university govern- "I've had some people reject" 
Ing boards now In their firth and sixth years Many In higher education, Including sev• 
of service "most likely" .will be replaced, '.. eral board members who are in their fifth 
Gov. Martha Layne Colllos said yesterday. or sixth year or service, have said that 
Collins· also said she hasn't deterred sup-
porters who might be promoting her for the 
presidency or the University of Kentucky, 
although she Isn't actively pursuing the job 
of·succeedlng President Otis Singletary .. 
Collins said she has contacted prospec-
tive appointees to the governing boards, but 
wholesale changes would disrupt the gov-
erning boards. 
"I don't have any Intentions or doing a 
fruit-basket upset," Collins said. 
Questions about how Colllos wlll proceed 
on appointments to the university boards 
have lingered for several months, Since a 
Franklin Circuit Court ruling that appoint• 
ments to terms exceeding four years are 
unconstitutional. 
· Colllos decided not to appeal that ruling, 
although many, Including the trial Judge, 
urged her to do so. . : . : 
Blnce then, the rate or the 1982 appoln• 
tees has been In limbo. · 
, A separate state law allows board mem-
bers to serve untll replaced, even though 
theJr terms have expired, so there 1s:no 
question that actions taken by the boards 
have. been legal. However, some b?litd 
See COLLINS .. ::~:• 
PAGE 3, col, 3, tbls sectfon 
•.~ I:- ,· .- . 
. . cJil!IlS. 'ipQ~{'Iil~;iy' ~If ;~pi;~;".:tJgents ·.~.~ 
L-J f:)-/:). . .f'(o •· . • ..... · .... ·.· 
Continued from Page B I : · . Only Morehead's board, which Col, . significant at. UK, where there are 
members have threatened to sue 11 iins replaced earlier this year, con- · JO trustees In their filth or sixth· 
replaced prematurely. talns no holdovers from the admin• year, and the University of Loi\ts• 
Seven of the eight state-supported istration of. former Gov. John Y .. vllle, where II trustees have serve<!. 
universities have board members . ·Brown Jr. - more than four years. . ,,~. ,: 
who are in their filth or sixth year. Collins' action could be especially · The UK board also is ponderlrig 
· · • Slngletary's replacement, and ··_al! · 
· ;' but. one of the members of the presi,: 
· · dential search committee are iQ.: g _ 
position to be replaced. ,~ ~ 
Collins sa.ld she could nol"recal! 
· whether any members of the search 
committee are on her list for fe• 
placement 
The Prichard Committee for Ac;. - . 
• demic Excellence has proposed.: a 
blue-ribbon panel review potential·· 
university board members ajld 
_ make recommendations to the goV-
. ernor. ~ .. -
Collins said she supports the idea, 
' but there is no time to do it right., 
now. _. . . , 
"I think we can probably put 
· something together for the next· 
round, for maybe next year," Collins 
:· said. . , . ·-:__' __ 
Collins has occasionally been 
mentioned for the UK presidency, 
. but said she hasn't actively sought . 
the post. •·· 
uv ou h8ve to be very honored'. ·tO 
• be considered for something like 
that/' she said. --
Attractions 
::,.-/1/-f{. 
AND STORIES EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or 
'.groups are ·_encouraged to submit 
)terns -concerning happenings and 
events in Southcentral Kentucky ta 
:the, CDming ·· Attractions column, · 
The Bowling Green Public 
Library \Yill .have an Open House S 
. a.m.-5 p.m .. Dec. 19. The library 
will close at 5 p.m. on Dec. 23 and 
Dec. 31 and reopen .according to 
regular schedule on Dec. 26- and 
.J~n .. 2. for _the hoUdays.,., 
The public library will show 2 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tues- ~ 
day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in :l:M.------·-----
the library program room. 
"· :which ·. appear.s , every Thursday. · 
-· •There -is _ no - charge- · and items : 
· :should be .. submitted at least two. 
: weeJm - in · advance -- of·· the -· ev.ent. "· 
Deadli.n_e .;s na!m ,Wednesday. ,. · 
CONCERTS 
The department of music · at 
v~/estern Kentucky University pres-
ents the WKU Concert Ba:r..d, under 
Capitol Classic Films will present 
Spencer Tracy and Katherine. Hep"'.' 
burn in "The Desk Set" at 7: 30 
p.m. Friday at the Capitol Arts 
Center. Admission is $2. 
The · public library's preschool 
storytime will mee_t at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesda.y and Thursday in the 
program room. 
EXHrn!TS 
· the direction of Dr. Kent" Campbell, 
at 8 p.m. today 2.t Jlai1 Meter 
Auditorium. Admission ts free and · 
tbe oubHc is invited. For clctditional 
informati~n contact the· department 
· of music at '745-3751. .. ~ · 
Mammoth cave N.£.tional Park 
and National Park Concessions Inc. 
present • the seventh annual 
'~Christmas Sing in the Cave" at 7 
p.m. Dec. 19. The fr,-=e program 
features choral groups singing 
Christmas music and refreshments 
are·: provided. ·.All those attending: 
are · asked to meet at the park's 
Visitors Center and, due to the 54 
degree temperature of L.'le cave, to 
bring a sweater or coat. 
An exhibit cf mo:-e than 60 Ivan 
Wilson paintings is on view at the 
: Kentucky Museum. John Warren 
PRODUCTKO~;s Oakes, associate professor of srt at 
The Caveman .Barbershop Chorus Fountain) Square Pl.ayErs · will Western and a student of ·Wilson, 
wm perfo:m ·at 11 a.m. Tuesday af' pres£nt ·1'Once Upon a Christmas"·· will be the exhibit's guest curator. 
the- Grez:c.wcod · Mall and at 7 n.m. :· at 7 ·:p.m. Dec. lt~Dee. · 20 and .. at 3 The· museum, located Western's 
Dec. i9 at Mammoth .Cave National .p.m. Dec .. 21 at the Capitol Arts campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
-P.ark.:>··:·· Cen_ter:~ Tkkets are fi;.S. for- adults Tu_esday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30 
·_:~_·_ ·\_·, ·and -$1.50 -for. students·-'ar..d s,inior p.m. Sunday. There is no .admission 
"Gre~nwood _ Mail iri_·: Bowling .. c1nzens. · For .rµore informatic_n,'_ :: _charge.· 
Green will• be sponsoring perfor.: ; ~ont:ict.the C~pitol A,rts _:Ceµter. : · ' 
. mances by several musical gtoups:· The second exhibition in Ken-
. in its Castner Knott Court. /l'he per~ ·· .. Hardin _Planeta2•ium· at ·weStern'• tucky Artists Series sponsored by 
:_· formances will include, ·on Dec. 15, -:.>.Kentucky University presents ,0 The' the depa:tment of art at Western 
, ~ at._noon, tJ1e Jones Jaggers Chorus; ·· -Star~. o_f Bethlehem"_ through :.Dec.; -Kentucky 1Jniversity will feature 
,_(2:.t ··6:30 _p.m.;·-,·the Potter-· School·. 18.· · Shows w.m- be at. 7:30 o.m. works by Louisvme sculptor Robert., 
_;·Christian ,Choralie:rs; at-7 p_._~., the ·every Tt.esday a_nd ··Thursp.ay··~ and. Lockhart and will run th.rough Dec. 
·: War·ren_·.: Elementary/Rich-:- Pond. at-"2:SD p.m. and 7:3() p.m." Friday. -19. 
· Chorus/on Dec .. · 16, at n (!..m., the · Fof, :uiore i,..?J_o:rmati~n, c~il 7?.5-4044 •. ,.: 
-t Litt!~ ·rre~sur'l;!~ .Irearntng Center; - · .. -_, -· • ;· ·' -- ,· ·,/::'-~ at 'i'}J,fil_;-th~ Cff,/0rrtfm Chortrn:- an T n·e ··N··g-fl !1 vi l ]_::·~'"'.·::.:l m -:; 
: Dec·.: 17; · ,at 1 :·30 p. In., · th-e phony-Louisville Balkt presents 
· .·, Cumberland Trace Chorus; _on Dec. ·."The·' Nutcracker" _at S p.m .... Fri-
: 18, ·at 6:30 __ p.m~·. th~ :.First.. United· :;day and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
;- Pentacostal ·church, at 7, p.m., ·the.' Saturday' and Sunday at- Andrew .. 
1~Hansei" and._. Gretel ·-Day· ·.-care Jackson Hall-of the Tennessee Per< .. 
t .. Center~ _.and at 7:33 p.m., ·the First· formin£Z .Arts Center: Tickets _ccst 
"United· Methodist Ch;1rch -Carillon·· $6.50-14--:50 and are available· at all· 
Ringers/,·::,:",· · Ticketmaster locations· oi-· tiy::'call--: 
ing615-741-2787. "· · · 
~- ucanadian Qi.;Ut Collection" is 
on· cH~p!ay· gt nm Kentucki 
Muse1!m. The collection of 13 ouilts · 
and 2 pillowcovers .will be on 
displ.ay through January. 
On view in the Ervir;i G. 
Houchens Galiery at the Capitol_' 
Arts Center is "New Works XXII" 
by Bill Douglas - Greer and Enid 
Roach. 
"A life in miniature," the lat~sL 
Curator1s Choice exhibit ls·. on 
display at the Kentucky· Museum;:-
The show,-, which·, focuser.·-_, on 
miniature furniture. made and'. used . 
between 1850 to 1920 !hroug.'1 the 
holiday season; -
The Eloise B., Houchens Center is. · 
open to the pubac· j\faDd;;:.y, Wed-· 
nesday -and Friday from 10 a..m.-2 
p.m. or other-. times by appotnt-· 
ment. Call 842-6761 for more infor-
mation. 
ARTS & CRAFT snow~. 
The Eloise:. 8~ Hou~hens Center 
wm have a Christmas C<elehrati'Dn 
on view 1.m.til Dec. 21. Decorated 
"Storybook Christma.s 11 trees, 
doUhou.ses a;i.d antique toys wm be 
on disp1ay 10 a.m.-4-' p .. rrL each 
Saturday ar,_d 1 p.m.-4 p.m. e3ch 
Sunday. -Weekday appo!ntm.ents can 
be made by contacting the cer.ter 
at 842-6761. Tickets are $1 for adults_ 
and 50¢ for children.,. 
1J: 
1 unsure/;:\ .. · _ 
, )/;: ;1;/f".. ,:,i , ,l' . 
('.;i~';: , ~ I;,,- t-!{ -:, . .S-~ "., : 
,, •·•;; ~romDallyJ\lews' ,:.:·:•. , •,:, 
}J' and AP reports , , , , . . 
Gov,, Martha Layne Collins says 
she , probably :,.will .· replace , ~ome 
Kentucky -university regerits)\Yho 
are in their fifth ,or sixth year of 
service, and Western . Kentucky 
,, Univ·ersily. has three ;members . of ~ .Us 'governing ' board : in or)ap- . 
i proachingthat group.'·•':• ·• ·· .. · · 
· · Mrs. Collins .said she already' has . 
'contacted ,: 'se".efal :•people .. about 
possible appointment· to the· boards 
of state universities and colleges. 
, "I've had some people accept/' 
Mrs. Collins. said ,Thursday, ,"I've. 
had some people reject.'" .•. . . : : .. , . 
,Mrs. 'Collins.· said some. current 
board members ll'ill '.'most likely" 
be . replaced, )hough, · she h_as not" 
decided what, Individuals .. will .. be 
replaced or reappoil)Jed. · , 
.Many in ,higher education, Jn: 
eluding .. several, .. ,Qo&rd ,members 
who are in the!r:C!/111 :o.r sixth year 
of service, have ,said Mrs. Collins 
should not :{_mp·ose ·wholesale 
changes on.·, governing b_oards. 
because they would be disruptive .. · 
· .The three Western regents in .cir 
approaching their. fifth. year of ser-
vice are . Ronnie Clark, Hughlyne 
Wilson and Tony Page. · 
::•1 guess I'm ·one of those lllegal. 
regents,!' Clark l_B.ughed. "I have 
yet to be .contacted by the gov-
ernor's office, though. I've kind of · 
been wailing to see what she's go-
ing to do, and I'm.still pretty much 
in the dark about it." 
Clark was appoint<ad as a regent 
in 1974, reappointed in 1978 and 
again in 1982 by Gov. John Y. 
Brown Jr. His current term expires 
March 1988. He said he would abide 
. by, wha,tevef. decision. \he governor 
. makes, whether ?e't reappointed or 
replaced.,,·.' .:,'..-,i, :.· ... i -•.•. . 
. .''",suf 1'1eel, 1ikli"she)rnghi to _do 
something," Qlark sa,id. . «Either 
reappoint . or. replace.,'Jnstead pf 
making everybody w~nder about. ii, 
like myself.". ·.i/;:: ·. ·, · · . " . 
, Mrs. Wilson, who will enter 'her 
,fifth year of service next year, said 
she hasn't been contacted by , the 
goVernor'$Qffice;·etthef. ,. ,_."- _··-: 
. "I've ·certain,ly enjoyed being cin 
the board,» .. Mrs .. Wilson •said, 
"I've learned ·a \ot .about higher 
education in the-'.state of Kentuckr: 
and I would love to continue on tl)e 
boa rd . . ,_·,,. ,,_,>1:;';.} ~.:,,,~ -~ ·-~ \: ~ ,~·, z,.'.~.: .. : •.. '. ~,;:..;f :t: 
"But the' decision· is certainly 'up 
to the governor," ~he continued. 
"That's one of her 'i'espons!b!l!t!es 
and I would support, her in any 
,fp1>h1lnn c,h.a 1un11lrl ...,..,..1~ ... '' 
u1 ~erv1ce, nave saict Mrs, Collins 
shou.ld not lmp·ose -wholesale 
changes on 'governing .boards 
. because they would be disruptive.:./; 
The .three. Western r_egents .In. ,or• . 
approaching their Hfth year .ofser;; 
vice -are .. Ronnie Clark, Hughlyne · 
Wilson and Tony Page. . .: · > : < ; 
•/'.I. guess I'm one of those Illegal. 
regents,1' Clark laughed. <>I have 
yet to be contac·ted M the gov,' 
ernor's office, though, !'Ve kind of-
peen waiting to see what she.'s go-
Ing to do, .·and I'm_ still pretty much 
lnthedarkaboutlt." _: ·· · · ,: · 
__ :Clark was appointed as a regent 
ln_.1974, reappointed 111 _ 1978 and 
again In. ,1982 by Gov, '·John Y. 
Brown.'Jr. His current term expires' 
March 1988. _He said he would ~b.lde 
· by ,.'N!rn\ever . decision (he governor -
:, makes, whether ,he's 'reappointed of: 
.r.epl~ced. °' , , . •>· ::,•·•.; ;·:· 
· ''Bill fieel llkii'-"she ougtit fo' do 
something," . Clark said. . "j;;ither 
reappoint or · replace . instead _of . 
making everybody w~nder. about.It,' 
like myself.",., .· ·•- - .-. '· . .- .<-: · _ ·. _·., 
Mrs. Wilson, who will enter 'her 
,fifth year of service next y~ar, said 1· 
she hasn'_t been contacted by . the , . 
governor's office, either. · 1- ~ '-~ 
"I've certainly enjoyed being on -J 
the board/' Mrs. Wilson ·said. 
"I've learned a lot about higher 
education in the· state of Kentucky 
and I would love to continue on tlj.~ 
board . ...... " _, .. J. c-., .. ~_.. ,. 1 ,., .• •-~·•···" ...... ,~_·.Y,:.:· . 
"But the decision is certainly up . 
to the governor," she. continued, 
"That's one of her responsibilities 
and I would support her In any 
decision she would make." · 
Page, whose term expires In 
March 1988, couldn't be reached for 
comment. , . . 
Mrs. Collins said whatever deci-
sion she makes on the issue, she 
doesn't plan to be disruptive. 
"I don 1t have any intentions of 
doing a fruit-basket upset," Mrs. 
Collins said. 
Questions about how Mrs. Collins 
will proceed on appointments to the 
university boards have lingered for 
several months, since a Franklin 
Circuit Court ruling that appoint-
ments to terms of longer than four 
years are unconstitutional. 
Mrs. Collins decided not to appeal 
that ruling to a higher court, 
though many, including the trial 
judge, urged her to do so, 
Since then, the late of members 
appointed in 1982 has been hanging 
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in limbo. . ' ' .. .,.·· for rep\ac~menC . '' . . 
A separate state law allows board The Prichard Committee for Ac• 
members to serve. until replaced, ademic Excellence has proposed 
even though their terms have ex, establishment of ' a blue-ribbon 
plred, so there is no question that panel /o review potential university \ 
actions taken bY the. boards .. have board members and make recom-
been legal. · · · mendations to the governor.· · . 
- But some board members have Mrs. Collins said she supports the 
threatened to. sue -If replaced idea, but there is no time to do It 
prematurely. · · · · · right now. · · 
Seven of the eight state,supported '.'I think . we can probably put 
universities have board · members something together for the next 
who are in their fifth or sixth year. round, for maybe next year," Mrs. 
Only Morehead's board, which Mrs. Collins said .. 
Collins replaced earlier, contains no Mrs. Collins also said she has not 
holdovers from the Brown ad- deterred supporters who might be 
ministration. promoting her for the presidency of 
· Mrs. Collins' action could be 
especially significant at the Ulver- UK, though she Is not actively pur-
suing the job. 
slty of Kentucky, where there are "You have to be very honored to 
10 trustees in that situation, and the be considered for something like 
University •of Louisviile, wh_ere 11 that,"shesaid .. ,· .-. . : "-. · ;-. 
trustees could be replaced. · 
The board at UK Is also sear· When her term ends In December· 
ching for a replacement for retiring 1987, Mrs .. Collins said she has 
President Otis Singletary and all many job opportunities. 
but one of the members of the , .. "I have had offers from the 
presidential search committee ·are· private sectQr," she said. "I have 
in a position to be replaced. had· offers from other educational 
Mrs. Collins said she could not entitles for lecturing, · ·for doing 
recall whether any members of the other things. I have had offers \o 
search committee are on her list go on Uie speaker's Circuit._" : ·, 
Staff Photo by Mary Ann Lyon5 
.Dr. Kem Alexander received a bit of wardrobe assistance from Liz Esters, secretary to the president and board of . 
regents, prior to his inauguration· yesterday as.the.seventh president of Western Kentucky University. ~ ,.) i :i.. - : 0/-!(p. 
. - ' . . ' . 
,•' -< By TIM ROBERTS - - ' ' ber of'·college-bound students, he said in 
C.., :,):, ·stattwrtter. j~-ftf-S-.G a later-interview. Charles B. Reed, the chancellor of the state university · system of Florida, to 
give the inaugural address. Reed light-
-ened the occasion by saying: 
, . BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - One year · "We can't do anything without a close 
:. . after his appointment as W estem · Ken- connection with the public schools," said 
, 'tucky' University's seventh president, · Alexander, who was selected as WKU's "Kem likes to be considered a serious 
· , Kem Alexander Is riding high. , - · · ·, president on Dec. 14, · 1985, and began scholar. The truth Is, he's a sports fan -
· · WKU's enrollment was up 8.8 percent' -'. the job shortly thereafter. a serious sports fan, especially where bis 
,·,this fall, the largest jump in Its-history;' - Alexander also emphasized that the own children are concemed."·(Tbe four 
>'Relations with' the faculty, which: hit a ' university must not only pursue "know!- children of Alexander and bis wife, Ruth 
1,-~rough spot this summer, appear to be on edge for Its own end," but must meet the _ Kem, Fieldon King. 1mnton west and. 
, good footing. . . . . . , ' - . specific needs of the state. Wesley Kane - also attended yester•_ 
t· , ,.- Amid that backdrop; Alexander was · "The university Is an instrument of the c)ay's ceremmiy.) _ · · 
r formally Inaugurated yesterday ,before a ,, people. to be used to advance our civil•' ,, , 
crowd that included university officials, · lzation and to enrich our culture by culli• - ' Reed went on to praise Kern as a lead-
-Gov. Martha . Layne Collins. three past vation of the poet. the artist, the scholar er, as someone with Integrity and vision 
· governors, representatives of the Council and the person versed In the affairs of and the· ability to "see clearly . what 
on Higher Education and state Superin- the state and well as In business enter- needs to be· done." 
. tendentcof PubJic· Instruction Alice Mc• . prise," be said. · Alexander was also welcomed by Don- · 
Donald. -, .• , y "To achieve this ·service function for aid w. Balley, professor of biology, who 
,. Speaking to the gathering In the uni• the Commonwealth of Kentucky, West- said a president's role Is to enable the 
versity's ornate Van Meter Hall. Alexan- em's scholars must aggressively seek to __ faculty to perform Its duties by provld~ 
der reaffirmed. his belief that state uni- -:: lndentlfy and help resolve problems of Ing leadership and financial support. • 
sersitles '"must recognize - the people's :, the commonwealth," he said. · 
'. needs' and stimulate a -demand for edu• : . '· Collins praised Alexander for his ef• 
,· \~lion responses to these needs. . _ .forts to encourage states "to invest In 
:,, ,:, :.-"In order.to <lo this," lie said, "the uni- ·,·their futuresiby Investing In education."· 
:/ versity must!:'drilw nearer to the public · ' ,· Alexander bas conducted education fi• 
,i(schools· In·' identifying, and shaping .the nance studies for -30 states, including 
fc;educatlonal ,,programs 'necessary to ad• - Kentucky and Indiana II Is In that field 
"' dress. those.student- needs." that be b115 ·eamed bis reputation, 'and · · 
,., ."In the past year; Alexander bas visited, . his book on the subject Is considered the 
120 of Kentucky's .180 school districts, major textbook In the field. 
telling administrators what WKU bas • IQ · A national study begun in 1968 of state 
offer to high school seniors.,-.-.. , . funding for education took him to the 
Such efforts·at WKU have resulted In University of Florida, where be later be-
'more students there, and those same et- came director of the Institute for Edu ca• 
''Jorts_,•.will -help all universities and col- lion Finance. ·. . 
. Making another reference to sports, 
Bailey said, "The faculty Is the team you 
lead, and we want to win." 
Speaking after the Inauguration, newly -
elected faculty Regent Eugene Evans 
said he thought Bailey spoke for most of 
the faculty by emphasizing the lmpor• 
tance of the faculty. Some faculty mem-
bers expressed concern last summer 
about administrative -'1,ppointments that . 
Alexander made without posting the po-
sitions. 
In. bis speech, Alexander, 47, noted his 
See ALEXANDER 
--. ------'·, 'lege,s jn Ille state by Increasing the num- ·. Because of that, , Alexander , asked 
.· .. ]Ale~~iide~'"~l!~talled as 7th-WI(U president 
, .....__._). !J..-,, r.... . 
PAGE 8, COL 1, this section'' 
· 'Continued from Page B 1 Samuel Alexander also taught ander has made use of older build-
. _Kentucky roots. He was born in there before joining the state De- ings that had fallen out of fashion. 
,. _.Marrowbone.in Cumberland County. partment of Education. where he Yesterday's ceremony was held in 
·He, his parents and other members eventually became director of the Van Meter Hall, a tall pillared build-
.· of his- family have 17- ·degrees from division of statistical services. ing at the pinnacle of t1:te campus. 
WKU ·· .· · •. - " · · .·. · - In fact, the location of the cere-
'~ Hls
0 
f;lher, Samuel Alexander, mony bespoke Alexander's connec- r 
· · was a deputy state superintendent of lion with WKU. 
· ·public instruction. His mother, In recent years most large cere-
Emma McCune Alexander, taught in monies have been held in Diddle 
:the_ Jefferson County schools. Arena, but in his year at WKU, Alex-
--. . 
· New. creditplan• 
for- WKU alumni 
•. LOUISV,ILLE, Ky. -Liberty Na-
tional Bank and Trust Co recently · 
announced it ls developing an af-
finity credit card program in . , 
cooperation with the Western Ken-
tucky University Alumni Associa-
tion. : . -. :·; 1 • > 
Beginning early in 1987 WKU 
alumni, faculty, staff stu'dents and 
their parents will be ;ble to obtain 
a special WKU MasterCard through 
Liberty. . . . • 
The Alumni Association will earn 
a percentage of the dollar volumne 
~enerated by cardholders. Pro- .. ·, 
Jected revenues for the Associaton' 
are estimated at $90,000 for the ini-
tial two years of the program. 
Both Liberty's regular Master- . 
Card and Gold MasterCard will be 
offered with no annual fee for the 
first year. The package will include 
enh~~cements suCh a~ card regis- · 
tratwn, emergency cash service 
, 'trav.el insurance. flild 24-hour ATM 
· access through the regional QUEST 
. and national PLUS networks. . •. 
_Iniormati?n concerning the car'cts' 
will be distributed in late February. 
J).,/,). /';, ~ 1'1·S1. I 
.. me ape_:;n~,.W;, .era,'.:-· 
for· W~st~rn·_··_ 
. . . ' ' ·., .•/ _:j_t,_-,';i,:,' ,;~- ., ' ' . ' ----
. . · D ·.1v •· · 1 ',}-,-e1~ :cc..-· 
A new era officially began Satur- .'"In m;,lnt;lning,\ir 1n\he ~ase of the 1 
day at Western Kentucky Unlversi- . Old-Fashioned Fish Fry, reinstating 
ty with the inauguration of Pres!- Hilltopper traditions. . > , ,/ 
dent Kern Alexander.. · We're glad to see those efforts 
· Alexander has been on the job a being made because the health of 
year, but the inauguration ceremo- Western !s vital to Bowling Green 
ny was seen by university officials and Warren County as well as to .j 
·as a chance for Alexander to grab_y>,thecollegec_ommunlty. . · . .1 the public's eye and to be formally .:,·: .. No doubt'there will be plenty of 
1
. 
lnttrtoducded toi dignitaries aroupd the Wobstacles :,for. Alexander and • 
s a e an reg on. . . . 'i• . estern to overcome in the years 
· Such contact ls Important given · ahead. For Instance, . the university 
th_e continuing battle to secure .,was just hit with a state:.budget 
funds for higher education and the · reduction of $581,600. · . · · · ·. ·t 
Intense competition among unlver- How Alexander guides . Western 1 
slties for a declining pool of stu- through such difficulties will be the i 
dents. measure of · the man, and we· 
Raising the enrollment at believe he Is :ready ·1or the I, 
Western has been one of Alex- challenge. · 
ander's top priorities since arriving The hill has seen a · list · of 
here, · and . with the cooperation of distinguished presidents starting 
the faculty and staff, enrollment at .with Henry Hardin Cherry and con-
Western has Increased. Western led -.Unulng with Paul Garrett Kelly 
the state's eight public Institutions · Thompson, Dero Downing'. John 
this fall with 998 new students and Minton and Donald Zacharias. 
, had Its highest enrollment since We look forward to watching the 
' 1983. · '' latest addition to that list In the 
. But while trying to insure years ahead, congratulate him upon t 
Western's vitality In the future, his Inauguration and wish him the 1 
Alexander also has shown interest 'cbest of luck. \ 
·,... l 
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. By TOMMY NEWTON I . . . . Re.gents.·.• ,A'1ia~cler ..• was , named, 1 
Dally News City Editor president on D·ec. 14, 1985. .·. , "· 
·, The torch of leadership lighted by · Cherry lighted the torch that has ! 
'.Western Kentucky iJJnlversity's. passed from president to president,,' 
first president Henry Hardin ,said Dr. Kelly Thompson, the uni-• 
Cherry was passed Saturday to Dr: .1versity's third president .. ."The' ; 
.·Kern. Alexander Jr., .. the school's_; torch is in good hands,". he said .. '' ;; · 
seventh president , : • ': .. •' / . · ·; ' Those attending Saturday's !nau-: , 
:. Alexander,".ln, accepting the uni-. guration included· qelegates from.: : 
vers!ty medallion that symbolizes' 115 institutions of higher education,' • 
the :authority and respons!b!l!ty ot Gov. Martha Layne Collins, former· : 
.the president, said. Western should Kentucky governors A.B. "Happy". / 
remember its past, but must be Chandler, Bert T. Combs and Louie: , 
raised to "new heights for the bet- B. Nunn, former Western pres!-
terment of succeeding genera- dents Thompson, Dero Downing, 
tlons.'' ,John Minton and Donald Zacharias, 
"To fashion our future and to State Schools Superintendent Alice 
shape our destiny here at Western, McDonald, members of th~ Board 
we must see ourselves greatly,'' he , of Regents and .members of Alex-
said in his inaugural speech at Van ander's family. 
Meter Auditorium. "And though we Co!l!ns told the audience of. 800 
revere and hold In high regard that "we are proud to have such a 
those who have preceded us, we distinguished Kentucky scholar and 
cannot be merely tenants in this educator . return to one of . our 
house." . . _.:.. ·.: ·,-__ •. • -: premiere institutions.''· .. ·-· -
Alexander, 47, \ \V8.s . presented -
with the medall!on.by Joe Iracane, , Cont!nuedonPage14. · 
chairman of Western's Board of Column 1, This SecUon · 
I 
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.r.· •... ·.e.•~.{.p·.~ .. r=.·.•.· ... •.:.;f·.··f·e·m·: ... ·. u •p·f·!.v·;•e.e.i.;l.t.:·I·:·:f;.···.' .• ~1} ...•• :~b.Jf;; .. f··:·,1~.r.n.;;~. ·\. 
, besfoweci \,ciri})iie/whfol)'ii .('.CQUld''.i;'t:i{:::c' '''\)/:~!({,; , ;,·•·< : ,i,·.,),;, 
. : cherish. !\)qre Jhan:.,the opportunltyi;ff.';'.7KEEP }In ,the forefront •. of, the 
Jo ,sery,e:them,\'a~ •pr~sldent3i~t.:;,,u91yerslty\s ide~Is>the ;broad , 
:\Vestern/Y Memb,ets ,of Aleximder's .'!;l1Uil)anJtarian purpose ,of serv,ice toi 
family ')i~ye,jieceiyed )3,,Jegree~,•{Jl)eco!I)n\Unity .. : ·. , /.• ./;,, ,\ 
: from West~rn.• .-_::-:_·::.(,>/-:.:::<:;-~· -/-' -_{·'.f_-/::;,(\.t:;;;:;:_::,-',)/ ·,: --'-'> // > _-_. -/: ::- .::-_, -,:. ·:,;:}\\·.:: .;;:_\;·-; ;, >- :/_:, ,. i' ;_ 
"Too, I cannot .refrain from•,tak:·,;m(..;.REMAIN 'adaptable :·arid fiex1- : 
"ing this occasion (o Jhank all of you ', bl!i in jnterpretlng ,th~ rieeds of the 
•for the genuine warmth ,whicll you · .. p~9ple of K:entucky.J:'':'c\:•.;>' . , 
'have extended to·ine and my fanil-''·,,,,, . .,,,,,.,-,·;:'• 0 ·:'.•·,•'iA'·'\ .. 
ly since we returned to Kentucky. . ' i:Flnally, I would. say,' that , an · · 
· :It's good to be home,".he said.,.,,; ·.'' •:overr~afhlng objective 'must. be for. 
The presence of governors, state , us· to utilize the , , university to \ 
'leaders and distinguished guests mitigate Inequality In ·our society. , l
1
,, 
sho,vs . how Western has emerged Western was founded .as a normal 
: from a small , .normal school. to ''~chool on the , premise that basic .1, 
· reach :an Important status ln the , education must be extended to boys \ 
.'higher education· system of Ken- , and· girls of •Kentucky' through a · I 
: lucky and the nation, A,Jexander w,ell-educated teaching force. , , ·, . , . h 
'.said. • ' · . , ' ''Generally, ,, the 'teachers who I 
:',;,·Alexander also paid tribute to ·.came to "'estern were of poor to vj 
,:former . presidents, . leaders 'and •.moderate.means,' and the children c 
, .. teachers .. "Whatever we are able they taught were · of similar 
'lo do in the' future arid whatever 'economic· condition. Western has I 
'.this lristllution becomes will be. to , always been an Institution concern- · I 
'the ·greatest measure attributable ed with the ·need of the common 
,;to those who have gone before us. man and woman and has been an 
· Our accomplishments wlll be their .. institution founded on .the principle 
:accomplishments for \ve all stand · of equality and the desirability of 
:·on the shoulders of those who have .social mob!Uty." . , ',' ", , . , , , 
,.preceded us." . . . . , · In his Inaugural 'address, . Dr. 
(,c',·A!ld, Alexander , said,• Western · Charles Reed, ,chancellor of the 
i\v.ill )1ave an 'Indispensable 'role in ·, state university system Of Florida, 
1'5~t\tucky's future. The philosophy, · fharged Alexander with the respon-
\~pal~ and purposes. of)'(estern, .~e, slbH!ty to lead Western "to, new , 
~-said, must be to: -~-n~r-~-.i< \<;-~ t'-''i:::·- ~:_j1x(;_~? levels of performance!', _:' ' 1 :_ : j 
'I · ·, · , · ,, · , , . ''As this institution marks Its , 
, -INSTILL 'a• desire and apprecla- , 80th year, I charge you to chart a ' 
'ition for knowledge, both for Its · course toward Its century mark -,- : 
: sake and a means for betterment of ·as a beacon of hope, Illuminating 
1our society. the shadows of Ignorance and. 
i creating opportunities for thousands ' 
; -CONDUCT research .and bring of Kentuckians to share the benefits' 
,; the intellectual power of the uni- of education, reason and a higher , 
i versity ,to bear .. on society's pro- quality of life," said Reed, who ' 
''blemS: ·:,;: " ,: worked with Alexander on educa-
1 ,.!'Y6i~:the lib~;~t and practical '~~~ 8~~~r~~r forme~ Florida Gov. 
:studies in close union to directly In- ''I charge you to. set high stan-
: fluence the advancement of social dards, to accomplish dlfflcult goals 
'and economic conditions. and to demand the· best from your 
' -PROVIDE an opportunity , for ; all . the state's youth to develop 
·•(l\elr Innate capacities to the max-
antum'extent pQssible. . ' ' ·-· {Jih.---1~_,:,., .. -.-,•:•-·-,. ·. · '·' 
faculty and staff - for only ex-
cellence Is good enough for this In-
stitution, ' this region and this 
,state," Reed said. 
· Alexander also received saluta-
·Uons and words of support from 
,, Tim Todd, president of Associated 
· ·student Government, on behalf of 
, students;, Harold Brantley, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, on 
behalf of 60,000 alumni; Mayor 
Charles Hardcastle on behalf of the 
community; Dr. Donald W. Balley, 
biology professor, on behalf of 
faculty; Burns Mercer, chairman of 
the Council of Higher.Education, on 
behalf of CHE. , . ., . 
The Investiture of · the president 
was the culmination of a weeklong 
Jnaugural celebration, that Included 
special . tributes to past Western 
"presidents, a community . dinner 
· and several receptions hosted by 
1, students, faculty and alumni 
.groups. · 
•• , ... _.,~~~~~
0"r:"~--::;:,~c--~~~-7:T7~ . .-~'.;:~;:_·--:;-J.~ ___ :_:-:\":~,,-~:~-r::? ._, .... ': ·:·_ 
WKU to,iig~iignrate 
. A.lex·~nder',:SEttiirday 
.. ··. )). 10 ::1;_:~f1I-~'-b • . . . .· ·. . ·. 
Western Kentucky' ,University's · 'who, .. -resigned to . assume the .. 
. Board of Regents .will Inaugurate . presidency at · M. lsslsslppl State· 
Dr. Kern Alexander as the school'.s University in 'Starkville, .In. 
seventh president Saturday. · ·. : · December 1985. · : · · 
The Inauguration ceremony will · ;c "Again, we're very honored to 
be conducted In the f,ooo,seat Van .have ·. these four men In atten-
Meter Auditorium at 2 p.m. · Dr ... dance," Hensley said. "They have 
Charles Reed, chancellor o( .the a .combined ·31 years of ser.vlc~ at 
state ·university system of Fio,·lda, · Western, and all of .them ac- . 
win deliver the Inaugural address. · · : compllshed a lot In those 31 · 
·Delegates from 115 Institutions of years.". · ·. , ·.. '. :., '. ,' 
higher education, Including Oxford . , Jo!' Jracane, .chairman of 
and Harvard universities, will be In . Western's ·Board of .Regents, ,Will 
attendance. · · ' ,'preside ·over the ceremony. The full 
"The fact that those two schools board w.lll be In attendance. · 
bothered· to. send representatives -;: Dr. William Lane,· professor ·of·. 
means a lot to us," said Fred philosophy and religion at Western, 
Hensley,: Western'S public lnforma- will give-the Invocation. · • , ·, · : · 
·. tlon director. '·'It's pretty unusual { Salutations will be extended from· 
.for \hem to send. representatives tr· .. the student body by Timothy Todd, 
these functions, :so we foe!. very _·president of the Association of Stu-
.honored." · : ' :· · _ ' . · :; .. ·:) dent Govern.ment_; · from the alumni 
Oxford. ·University,· founded in .by Harold. Brantley, president of 
1167 In Oxford, England,· Is the the '/\lumnl .. Association; , from the_ 
oldest Institution o.f higher educ.a-·.· community ·· by .·Bowling. Green 
lion In the world. • · · · .• '. · .i . Mayor ,Charles Hardcastle; from 
··Alexander received a post doc- the faculty by Dr. Donald ·W. 
tor al diploma In education. from · Balley, professor of biology; from 
Oxford, which · will be represented 'the state ·Council-on Higher Educa-
at the .ceremony by one of Alex• tlon ;by !3urns Mercer, council 
ander's tu to.rs, Dr. Vivian chairman and a Western graduate;· 
. Williams.· and .from the 'Commonwealth of 
,.: Harvard · University, . founded in !(eritucky by Mrs. Collins; . . . . 
1636 In . Cambridge, Mass., was the . • ''Ira cane,: on 'behalf of the Board of 
first institution .of· higher education. Regents, .will then conduct the In- · 
to open its doors in America. _vestlture of the presl,dent and Alex- . 
· Hensley also . said 20 student ander will respond. · · · ·., · . 
organizations from Western· will be ., Hensley said Diddle ·Arena's 
represented at the ceremony. And parktng l.ot has been designated for. 
about 250 members of the school's use by the delegates. A shuttle ser-
faculty w\11 participate In the vice, Which will begin at • about 
march during the processional. . W:30. a.m., will transport the dele-
. Those dignitaries also planning to gates to and from Van Meter. ·• · ·. · 
be In attendance Include Gov. Mar- All other university parking lots, 
tha Layne Colllns and three of her including the parklrg structure, 
predecessors. Hensley said former ·will be open tor other guests to use, 
governors A.B. "Happy" Chandl.er, Hensley ~aid. 
Bert T. Combs and Louie B. Nunn Following the ceremony, a recep-
w,lll attend. . . · . . tlon will be held In the ballroom of 
·;Alice McDonald,· state superin' the Garrett Conference Center. . . 
tendent of public Instruction, will Ton.lght at 8 o'clock the Unlversl-
also be In attendance, Hensley said. ty Concert Band will perform in 
• Former Western presidents Kelly Van Meter Auditorium. The per-
Thompson, . Dero D.own!ng, John formance wraps up a host of actlvl-
Mlnton and Donald Zacharias have · ties that were conducted at. the . 
accepted Invitations, Hensley said. . ~chool this week In celebration of 
.Mexander replaced Zacharias, . Alexand.er's Inauguration .. 
' ' . 
"11 
Wl{U:s Alexander .. urges cooperation 
~~i&r;fillli~ 'SC}i~jg~iit> illauguratiOli' , .. 
. · By TIM ROBERTS· ber of ·college-bound students, he said in Charles B. Reed, the chancellor of the 
C' ~r- staff Writer JC>,- !'f- .rG a later interview. . state university system of Florida, to 
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - One year. "We can't do anything without a close give the inaugural address. Reed light-
.after his appointment as Western -Ken.. conn_ection with the public schools,'• said -ened the occasion by saying: 
! :tucty'· University's seventh presiden~ ·· Alexander, who was ~Iected as WKU's .. Kem likes to be considered a serious 
.• Kem Alexander ls riding high. •· · ·. · •. president on Dec. 14, 1985, and began scholar. The truth ls, he's a sports fan -
. . WKU's enrollment was up 8.8 percent. : the job shortly thereafter. a serious sports fan, especially where his 
•\this fall, the largest jump lit its· history.•· · Alexander also emphasized that the own children are concerned." (The four 
Y Relations with the faculty, which hit a · university must not only pursue "know I• children of Alexander and his wife, Ruth 
;trough spot this S)lmmer, "PP~ to be on · edge for its own end," but must meet the _Kern.Fieldon King, Klinton West and 
. g~od !ooting. · · · sl'!'cific n~eds of ~e state. Wesley Kane - also attended yesler•. 
,:;,;•Amid that backdrop; Alexander was , 'The umversity ,s an lnstrum.ent of_the. , day's ceremony.) -
r fonnally: Inaugurated yesterday .before a .,.: people to be used to advance our ~IVll• ·, · ·;, · · · · · . - · .. · 
i '. crowd that Included university officials, ., ization and to enrich our culture by culti• · Reed went on t~ Pf'.'lse K_em as a Je~d- · 
: iGov.' Martha Layne Collins, three past vation of the poet, the artist, the sc_holar er, as someo_ne with ';?tegnty and vision 
- , governors, representatives of the Council and. the person versed in th~ affairs of and the ability ~? see· clearly what 
: on Higher Education and state Superin- the state and well as in busmess enter- needs to be done. 
tendent .. of Public·.Instruction. Alice Mc• prise," he said. Alexander was also welcomed by Don- · 
Donald. '. . . : . . ''To achieve this ·service function for aid w. Bailey, professor of biology, who 
Speaklrig to the gathering in the uni- the Commonwealth of Kentucky, West- said a president's role ls to enable the 
versity's ornate Van Meter Hall, Alexan-. em's scho.lars m.ust aggressively seek to _ faculty to perform Its duties by provid• · 
der reaffirmed. his belief that state uni~ · : lndenti!y and help resolve. proble.ms of Ing leadership and financial support. ' 
. ,_Versities ··"must- recognize" the people's :' the commonwealth," he said. . · 
<needs•and stimulate a· demand for edu• , . · Collins praised Alexander for his ef- . 
;,cation respo~es to these needs. forts to encourage states "to invest In 
;: :>; "In order:ti) d.o this," he said, "the uni• their futures'·by investing in education." 
•: versity must::·c1raw · nearer to the public · - Alexander has conducted education fi-
;ischools· In·' Identifying· and shaping the. nance studies for ·30. states, Including 
j•'educational,programs 'necessary to ad- Kentucky and Indiana. It ls in that field 
Making another reference to sports, 
· Bailey said, ''The faculty ls the team you 
lead, and we want to win.,. 
dress those student needs." that he has earned his reputation, · and -
· In the past year; Alexander has visited. his book on the subject is considered the 
120 or-Kentucky's 180 school districts, major textbook In the field.·. 
telling administrators what WKU has .to · A national study begun in 1968 of state 
offer to high school seniors. '· . . funding fOf education took him to the 
Such efrorts·at WKU have resulted in University of Florida, where he later be-
. •:more students there, and those same er- came director of.the Institute for Educa-
•·'tqrf.!;:will· help all universities and col- !ion Finance.·- · 
..-..------~ i· legOl' }n the state by Increasing the num- . Because , of that, · Alexander asked 
Speaking after the Inauguration, newly · 
elected faculty Regent Eugene Evans 
said he thought Bailey spoke for most of 
the faculty by emphasizing · the Impor-
tance of the faculty. Some faculty mem-
bers expressed concern last summer · 
about administrative -appointments that • 
Alexander made without posting the po-
sitions. · 
In. his speech, Alexander, 47, noted his 
See ALEXANDER 
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1\!~~,n?~E'f~~talled as 7th:Wl(U president 
;_' ;,.__:Continued fro~, Page B 1 - Samuel · Alexander also taught 
1 
·; __ Kentucky'.·roots.< He· was born in· there before joining the state De-
::· ,Marrowbone In Cumberland County. ' partment of Education, where he 
\· ··He, his ·parents and· other members eventually became director of the 
, ... ·of his family:,have,H degrees from division or statistical services. 
;;wKU. ,·,' :· . ... · , In fact, the. location of the cere-
i_'·--:'.:i-··-His_:' father-:·· Samuef · Alexander mony bespoke Alexander's connec~ 
: '?was a deputy ;iate superintendent of !ion with WKU. 
· ··public:· instruction. His mother, In recent ·years most large cere-
·Emma McCune Alexander, taught In monies have been held in Diddle 
·· :the_ Jefferson County schools.. Arena, but in his year at WKU, Alex-
.·>•' ' -
ander has made use of older build# 
ings that had fallen out of fashion. 
Yesterday's ceremony was held in 
Van Meter Hall, a tall pillared build-
ing at ~he pinnacle of LJ.ie campus. 
r 
,;'. 
lnaµgui:~~!Oll (' i, 
. . . ' -. . ' . . . 
meane" D-fw.\era_,·., 
;, ,·for' w·est~rn 
J,; . >; " :i 
_· ',. \_'·:,:::, · __ ,;_, - _(·'. . ,,,- .) t·: ·-r 
•i ·< !).JV t'i>--tlf~.'Cc.- ·· · 
A new era officially began Satur- in m~intalning, o~ in the cas~ of the 
day at Western Kentucky Unlversi- . Old-Fashioned Fish Fry,, felnstating ·,,.: 
ty with the inauguration of Pres!- Hiiitopper traditions, · 
dent Kern Alexander,. We're glad to see those efforts 
· Alexander has been on the job a being made because the health of 
year, but the Inauguration ceremo- Western is vital to Bowling Green 
ny was seen by university officials and Warren County as weH as to 
·as a chance for Alexander to grab thecollegecommunlty, , 
the public's eye and to be formally , No doubt there wiii be plenty of ·1 
introduced to dignitaries around the. obstacleS.'!for. Alexander and,'.·, 
state and region. , Western to overcome in the years 
Such contact is important given • ahead. For instance, the university 
the continuing battle to secure ,was Just hit with a stat~_,budget , , 
funds for higher education and the - reduction of $581,600. ·· . . · :·1 
intense competition among univer- . · How Alexander guides - Western 1 
sities for a declining pool of stu- through such difficulties wiii be the I 
dents. measure of the man, ,- and we· 11 Raising the enrollment at believe he ls :ready for the . ,,' 
Western has been one of Alex- challenge, · 
ander's top priorities since arriving The hill has seen a · list of '! 
here, · and with the cooperation of distinguished presidents starting 
the faculty and staff, enrollment at with Henry Hardin Cherry and con-
Western has Increased, Western led - tlnulng with Paul Garrett, Kelly 
the state's eight public institutions Thompson, Dero Downing, John 
this fall with 998 new students and Minton and Donald Zacharias, 
, had its highest enrollment since .We look forward to watching the 
' 1983, latest addition to that list in the t 
But while trying to insure years ahead, congratulate him upon 1 Western's vitality in the future, his inauguration and wish him the ,. 
Alexander also has shown interest 'best of luck, 1 
-I 
, ,.; . · •0ISta'.f PhotobyJameaJlorrlsl 
Alexanderaddre~s. . ;;::}'1,:,{J,. ' . I 
KERN ALEXANDER JR., West;m Kentucky University's ~eventh Institutions of higher education and Gov, Martha Layne Collins; attend-
dent, addresses the audience during his Inauguration Saturday at ed the ceremony for Alexander, who was named president In December 
Meter Auditorium: About 800 people, tnc,tudlng delegates fr~m 115 1985. , /). N . . ,, / J.. ~.I '-1- I'"" /o , .: . 
-~---~-- '.,,,.. ... /· :,,:>,i 
. .-. . . . . . ' ,·: -' ' . (Staff Photo by Kim SWlft) 
Constructing the Victorian trinket ·tube 
RENEE DUVALL, a student · volunteer worker at the Kentucky 
Museum, helped second grade students from North Warren Elemen-
tary School thrnugh the Intricacies of trinket tube construction Friday 
morning. The museum sponsors a Victorian program for children 
· every year at Christmas. D , N, / )_ - / 5-. S-c:, 
.WK/U >student charged 
with; theft, burglary 
·: '' D,N. _· ' ' _ .. '--·· ,• 
,, ' ,, ./)..-/;'\ -s-., ,,. '·· -
A Western Kentucky university · 
student ls ill the Warren County 
Jail after being arrested on seven 
chargesat2!30a.m.Sunctay. ,. 
WKU police said Michael Craig · 
Roberts, 18, of Louisville was ar-
rested at his campus address 1706 
PeaI'ce~Forct Tower. The ~rrest 1 
· followed an investigation into the / 
theft of a $300 video-cassette re-
corder from ,1511 Pearce-Ford · 
Tower. . 
.Police said the recorder, other 
stolen equipment, marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia were found in 
Roberts' room. 
Roberts ls charged with theft 
over $100, knowingly receiving 
stolen property, second-degree 
burglary, possession of marijuana, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, 
and two counts of receiving stolen 
property under $100. 
• • • 
Western student arrested 
D-N IJ..-17-rs-,<:, 
A Western Kentucky University 
student ls lodged in the Warren 
County Jail on a $10,000 bond after 
being arrested at 11 p.m. Tuesday 
at her residence. 
Ann Renee Bowman, 22, of Dan~ 1 
vilie was arrested on an indictment ' 
warrant and charged with three 
counts of theft over $100, three ' 
counts of knowingly receiving 
stolen property over $100, and three 
counts of falsely reporting an inci-
dent. 
About a month ago, WKU police 
began receiving reports of thefts 
occurring in the campus's home 
management apartments, where 
Ms. Bowman resided, according to ' 
Police Lt. Richard Kirby. 
An investigation led to the arrest. , 
Items stolen, valued at $773, in- · 
eluded a gold necklace, diamond 
ring, chlna and." b;llf~id. 
• • • the- h~r,k nf the hff 
. . 
A~ademic. quality of WKU 
. '·" ... . 
st11dents up, ACT tests show 
\<\::,·_ 
I ":;, - I l --'? ,. 
By THOMAS T. ROSS ing · some to fear such a marked quires freshmen to take the ACT 
. Dally News Staff Writer rise . would diminish student aca- prior to admission. 
According to thi··average Amer- · demiC quality to some extent. Ari in-state student must score at 
.. cian College .. Test score of Western c- Mrs.,Chambless said• she .. could·· least a 14 on the ACT or have a 2.2 
•>Kentucky. Uniyerslty's : beginning understand why some people might- grade point average at the time of 
· freshmen this fall, the· academic have . that impression, but this high school graduation. 
: quality of' students on campus has year's•· average · score . reflects a She said there is a possibility of a 
: i_mprovedover_the.past.twoyears:-~ -·· :: more·positiYepictu:re.:·. ·. · ,. · - _· student who scored less than a 14 to 
··The.ACT mean score this fall was · "II we were taking more be admitted to Western on an indi-
: 18.8, compared to·18.6 in 1985 .and ,mediocre ••and poor ·students, in vidualbasis. 
; 18.2-· in• 1984, according to· Cheryl terms of academics, than the mean · An out-of-state student must 
: Chambless,;. Western's admissions would have went down/' Mrs. score at least a 17 on the ACT to be 
; directoi;> The'_.-maximllm a; student Chambless said .. "But the mean admitted to Western, she said . 
.. canscoreonanACTis36.. went up. and it's strictly an But if Western's freshmen are 
: '.'Although 'the: 1986 ··figure is arithematic average of the ACT coming to the university better 
: compaf;ible lo to 1985's, there's composite score . .- for our. fulltime prepared for the rigors of higher 
~ still ;in•-•i_mp;-oy.~_ment,"· .Mrs:_ freshmen."·, _ . . education than in year's past, '?'hY 
: Chambless said.·, · ·· · ·· ' "Not only ·did, we get more stu- does the school continue to offer. 
,,. ·; Western, . see~ing -to bqost its dents, but a higher amount of them 
;.: enrollm}:mt, · saW an 8.8 percent_ in~ scored above 18 on the ACT.'' 
~-.,.ctease in eI}roiime!}t this yeat caus- Mrs. Chambless said Western re-
Continued Back Page 
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WKU students 
remedial education courses - Or 
what ·Western terms as college 
preparatory courses? 
"That's a reasonable question, 11 
Mrs. Chambless said. "There con-
tinues to be a need here for 
remedial education, or ~evelopmen-
ta! studies. 
"But lt1s a small number of our 
freshmen In terms of percentage 
who have to take those classes." 
Western, next spring, will offer 
three sections In remedial English, 
and seven sections in remedial 
reading and study skills. The school 
also offers a remedial course in 
mathematics - Introduction to 
Algebra. 
"I don't think we'll ever see a 
time when we will be able to do 
away wlth those courses/' Mrs. 
Chambless said. "Most of our stu-
dents come here very well 
prepared for college, but there are 
some who may have a weakness In 
one area of study, for whatever 
reasons. 
"Kentucky, statewide, doesn't do 
well In math on the ACT," she con-
tinued. "But that's not to say we 
shouldn't then offer that in higher 
education.'' 
Mrs. Chambless said she expects 
the trend In improving ACT scores 
to continue, reflecting better 
prepared students are entering col-
lege. 
"I think over the next few years 
we will see better prepared stu-
dents entering college," ghe said. 
"High school ·guidance counselors 
and teachers have been encourag-
ing students to become better 
prepared. And we're seeing some 
signs of that now.'' 
She also noted the state Council 
on Higher Education's new basic 
requirements laid down this year. 
Because of the new requirements, 
the nearly 40,000 high school 
seniors In Kentucky who graduate 
in the spring will find that a 
diploma In hand may not mean en-
trance into one. of the state's eight 
public universities next fall. 
From 
Page 1 
Each unlversjty wlll require its f 
incoming freshmen io prove they 
have completed three years of/ 
math, four years of English, two 
years of science, two years of 
social studies and electives. / 
The requirements mark a 
dramatic shift from the days when 
the state universities would take 1\ 
almost anybody. · 
Still, there are some loopholes 
available to those who graduate. 
Up to 20 percent of each universi-
ty's freshman class can be students 
who have not completed the pre-
college curriculum. 
State universities can also accept 
any Kentucky resident with a high 
school diploma Into a community 
college program, Including the 14 
community colleges run by UK. 
High school seniors who have not 
completed the. council's require-
ments but who have high· enough 
scores on entrance examinations 
such as the American College Test 
can also be accepted. 
Some universities have also im-
posed their own stiffer standards on 
top of the council's guidelines. 
Murray State University wlll ad-
mit freshmen who have completed 
the requirements only If .they rank 
In the upper half of their 
graduating classes or score at least 
15 out of a high of 36 on the ACT. 
Kentucky State University wlll 
admit freshmen If they rank In the 
upper half of their classes, score 16 
or higher on the ACT or have a 2. 75 
grade-point average, 
Kentucky State and UK are also 
the only state universities not tak-
ing advantage of the loophole that 
allows students who have failed to 
meet the minimum requirements 
constitute up to 20 percent of the 
freshman class. 
··1 :,~. 
Corr1inht~e qppointed 
. . . . ' . ' . . ' 
A 16-member community college curriculum •. .·. · 
cominittee was appointed t!Jis week.at Western Ken-
tucky University by Pr._Robert Haynes, the school'.s 
vice president for academic affairs. · i : • , . ·. 
· .The committee will concentrate during tlie spring .. 
· semester and next academic year on developing new 
associate degree, diploma and certificate programs, 
developing new .courses and establishing academic 
.. ~equirements andregulations for the community col-
. lege students. . ·, 1 · · · · ' · 
The academic programs and courses offered in the 
:community college will be administered through· · 
four d_ivisions: business, health, technology and· 
general studies. · · 
The business, health and technology divisions w!H 
.' each be represented by two faculty members while 
· three faculty members will represent the general 
; . studies division. The two remaining faculty 
.· members wm act in an at-large capacity.· 
· The committee includes 11 university faculty 
mem!lers, two students and three ex-officio 
members. It will report to }Jaynes through Dr, Ron-
nie Sutton, dean of scholastic development. .: .. ;. - ' 
Dr. Fra_nk Conley, professor and acting head of 
the department of industrial and engineering 
technology, is chairman of the.committee. Dr_.· 
Dwight Cline, professor of e(!_ucational leac!ership, is 
the vice chair. ' : . • • .·: • ·•· ' · 
. Registration for the spring semester _at the Com- ·' 
. · munity College of Western Kentucky University w!ll 
be conducted 4 p.m.•8 p.m. Jan. 8 In the-Community 
College office, room 316, Science and Technology 
Hail. , 
Evening classes begin Jan.12 and day classes 
startJan.13. ·J), IV• /+-It· S-G 
'"' 
' t I 
••.. -'·· ·•· , , ',, .• , .. , i ', , 
_Coming Attractions 
Jl .rJ. \ r:-,_-1 '?"-!c;-r-.' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday. storytime will! meet 'at. 9:30 a.m .. p.m. Sunday. Th.ere is no adm'.ts;ion 
charge, groups are encouraged to submit For more information, caH745-4044i Wednesday, D¢c. 31, m -the pro-
items concerning happenings and gram.room. 1 · The· second exhibition in· Ken-
events in Southcentral Kentucky to T h e N a s h v i 1 1 e S y m - ·, · , · · EXHIBITS · tucky Artists Series sponsored by 
the Coming Attractions column,,' phony-Louisville Ballet presents :' An exhibit ol more th~n 60 Ivan .. the department of art at Western 
which appears every:. Thursday. ·"The· NutcrackerH at 8 p.m. Fri- .. -·_.,_ 'Wilson paintings. is on ·view at the Kentucky University will feature 
·. There is no charge ?and items.·. day and Saturday and at 2 p.m.l'Kentucky Museum. John Warren works by Louisville sculptor Robert 
should be submitted at. least'tivo • Saturday and Sunday at Andrew -Oakes, associate professor of art at Lockhart and will run through _!;'n-
. weeks in advance of the . event . . Jackson Hall of the Tennessee Per-• Western and a stt~dent otfcWur'lastoo~• · day:. ·· ·· · 
Deadline is noon Wednesday. ··forming Arts Center. Tickets cost will be the exjlibi s gues , · 
CONCERTS • $6.50-14.50 and are available at all The museum,. · located Westerns 
The Cavem_an Barbershop. Chorus Ticketmaster locations_ or· by. call- ;campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 ~-~0 will perform at· 7 p.m. Fnd_ay at mg 615-741-2787:- •;ruesday-Saturday and 1 p.m. 4-
Mammoth CaveNationalPark. · · · --- -
' Shakertown at"South Union will 
Greenwood Mall in Bowling have a Shaker Tavern through Dec. 
Green will . be sponsoring perfor- 31. The tavern will serve both -Vic-
mances by several musical groups torian and Shaker food and will be 
"in its Castner ·Knott Court. -Today's open evenings each Wednesday 
performances will are at 6:30 p.m. through Saturday and at noon on 
the First United · Pentecostal Sundays. For more informati9n, 
·,church, at 7 p.m. the Hansel and contact412-542-4167. """"::_;c; __ ·· -··-c'.--··~-c-. 
Gretel: Day · Care ·· center, and at ··-:-c::::1T\·., · · ,--:>}:/. "A life in miniature," the latest 
7:30 p.m. the First United Method- · ''A}~canadian Quilt Collectlon't)s Curator's Choice exhibit Is ·on 
istChurchCarillonRingers. on 'display. at the, Kentucky display at the Kentucky Museum. 
· · · SPECIALEVENTS Museum; The collection of 13:quilts The show, which focuses on 1 
The O pubijc library's c "Tots and ; and</2; · pillowcovers wm be on miniature furniture made and used • S 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at· dlspl~Y.JhroughJanuary.. between 1850 to 1920 through the f< 
,10:30 a,m:,-Wednes~ay,·Dec. 31:l in · '·-'··· " · ·· · ., holiday season. · · 
the pr_cniram_room. _-:- _· i: -_/Jf. :-:·7 · ·· ·. · : 
. ·"· . 
• Continued On Page 13 
· · Column 1, This Section 
~-- .. r.A .. NWnrnl .www:1 IZIJ.( $ 
~~ :--- ~----,---- . ~ .. :. ,:;-,1-:.:.-"' ..... ~ Rardin · Rlanetarium at Western 
Kentucky Univers)JY presents t"'/)1!e 
Star uf Bethleh~J!1,"I' through 'Dec. 
18_ Shows w11l-'-be at 7:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Thursday and 
__ Ji 
Heading home 
(StaffPhotobyMarkWortman) ' 
D.rv j;)_-/.'/-1"~ 
PAULA: LOGSDON, a sophomore from Clarkson, 
stows some of her belongings In the trunk of her car 
this morning before heading home for the Christmas 
holiday. Today Is the last day of final exams for the 
fall semester at Western Kentucky University. Res!-
. dence halls re-open for the spring semester Jan. 10. 
- ----1";-"'·"1nlll1!ll'lllllmltmrll'IIITlf 
~(;1~r,try·Center is. fi.nding innovative 
l~~ys to. help nontraditional Stu.dents. 
i :2 ~ I 'l - r?<;,, 
. ByKATRINALARSEN 
Dally News Women's Editor 
Who's going _.back to school . 
thesedays?- .•,. ·-:, '. ... : i • ·• And why are they doing it? ,.,·,, 
. Now• -that the traditional' 18-' 
· year-old"' college · student ·only · 
; accounts for· 20 percent' of the · 
••· enrollment, some last thinking 
.•·is being done in the· ad-. 
.·: ministrative board rooms, and 
:_ welcome mats are being spread 
. for the student olthe 80s. 
·' : The student of the• 80s is 35-
: year-old working mother who 
: wants to get a better-paying · 
job. Western Kentucky Univer-
sity's Dr. Robert Haynes, vice .. 
: president for academic affairs, 
recently appointed a task force 
to explore · the needs of non- , 
traditional students· and rec-
. . ommend_ways to serve them. 
"Nearly 500 people came·· to 
the Reentry· Center this- year,"· 
, Dr. Alice Rowe reported recent-
ly. "And 90 percent of them 
. enrolled for classes. Most of 
them are part-time students 
taKlng evening classes, and 92 
percent had had ~ome previous _ 
cqllege.'' . . 
•The· Reentry .. Center was 
. devised . to make going back to 
. college a less threatening and 
· inconvenient experience. 
·· Any person over 22 who has 
attempted registration at 
- Western c·an sympathize; just 
finding a parking space on· the 
campus -should entitle you to 
three hours' credit. Then y'ou 
must navigate quickly . and 
· adroitly through an enormous 
mob of very young adults, lest 
· the course you want be filled. 
.There should be St.· Bernards 
• specially hired and trained to 
locate the disoriented nontradi-
tional student and lead her to 
safety. 
"That's . what· we're here-
f or," laughed Dr. Rowe. 
"Some of the students we're _ 
dealing with have. been out of · 
school 20 years. They've forgot-
ten some of the subject m_~tter ./ 
· they · learned · in <school,: · but·:{,, 
they've ·picked ·'up knowledge · · 
and skills that more than com-
pensate. And they're more 
committed; they know what 
they want:'-'.:,., ... 
Many .of . them: enroll in 
refresher , courses '. in . ' English . 
and math;· some -.take a course '' 
· to improve their study skills. 
"We .' provide more than a 
dozen services now, but most of .. 
our time -is spent in academic · _ 
counseling. Marvin Daniel join-
ed the staff this fall when we 
began to need more help. Most 
students need •some·. help ·. 
evaluating previous cotii-se work,:'· 
and determining major requir-
ments for specific • degrees. 
Once a ·week Jim Garner and I 
go to Western's Glasgow office •. • 
· to work with students · there. 
And we have three courses 
available at GM now. The com-
. pany is paying for the courses · 
.. because they feel it's an in-
vestment in its work force." 
Cou.rses offered in the 
workplace are becoming more 
common as companies see the 
. employee as a _ resource to be 
. developed, not as a human 
lightbulb, to be changed when it 
· burnsout. 
"Education Isn't going to be . 
something you do before you · 
begin a career any more; it's 
going to be a lifelong process." 
Telecourse$ and home com-·• 
puters are going to change 
education radically in the next 
two decades. Colleges will be 
competing with software 
packages you can buy in .a 
. (Staff Photo by Kim Swift) 
ALICE ROWE reports that the Reentry Center serving nontraditional · .. 
students interviewed 500 prospective applicants .this year; 90 percent · '. 
enrolled. · · ' · · · · · 
bookstore and complete on your 
personal computer. And no one 
. will- know if you fail. What col-
leges will have to offer is 
human conta·ct (encourage-
ment), an interchange of ideas, 
and accredited degree pro-
grams. 
"People who want to continue 
to learn turn out to be some of 
Western's best students, al-
though most of them are ap-
prehensive and fearful in the 
. beginning. They 1 !e afraid· 
they've forgotten everything, · 
· they'll be put of place. They're 
afraid they'll fail. National 
studies - and our own experi-
enc~ - indicates these fears 
are groundless on all counts '' 'j 
. ' Dr. Rowe continued. 
"We're- making appointments 
now· to' interview prospective . 
students for the spring term. 
We'll get them applications, 
bulletins, registration materials, 
financial aid information,.-· and 
parking permits. If they regis-
ter through the Center, they can 
pay their fees by mail. We'll be 
closed Dec.· 19-Jan. 5 for the 
holidays. Afterwards people can 
call 745-5742 or-745-5138 for ap- ·-
pointments. We need to see -
1
. 
them the week of the 5th" she 
added, "because the regular 1 
student body starts registration 
Jan.12. 
P,~,gpl,~.•;you 'k,o·ow 
,,,,.,,J,·•·,D)V.,1:i.-:>-1-v<,, ' , .. ,'' ,"'·. . . . . . 
Health association elects. . , Meadows received his position at 
. pro lessor . . the associatio'n's ~onvention Nov. 
Dr.William Meadows, a professor 7-9 iri Frankfort. . 
of physical education at Western" KAHPERD ls an afflliate of the 
Kentucky University, was recently·• American Alliance for Health, 
elected ·as . representative-elect-at- Physical Education, Recreation and 
large, ·west, . to the Kentucky Dance, a · voluntary professional 
Assoclat,lon for . Health, Physical organizaiton of ,studentsi_ educators, 
Education; Recreation, and Dance supervisors 4!)fJ{<j\hers in all four 
(KAHPERD). ' " ·, ""'"" ,<£1;:;<f\:,.\:' . , , , . , 
_., ..... • .. ~" "cLL .. '-• · Professorjotiui'edu~aii , · ·" ' -,. 
·. ~KU student 
indicted · . D, 1v 
' ' ' iJ.-:)..'{ " . 
A WesternK t - •i i 
student has bee~n ucky Unfrerslty : 
Warren Circuit C been lnctlcted by a' 
charges of secondo~rt grand Jury on , 
anct theft by unlawfilgtreke·b· urglary j· $100, . . . a Ing over , 
. Michael Cr I R . · . . · , 
Pearce-Ford~; ober_ts 011706 .i 
entering and tak'f:ier ls accused of . :, 
the residence of a/ property from ,I 
man Dec, 14, , oiyllng Green I 
· Bo_M _wa! •~\.at ss nM i 
Dr, Robert A on network . I 
education at ',2110, a professor of · 
University, was r!~~e;t~y Kentucky I 
new member to th named a ' 
Jnghouse for S e ERIC Clear- • 
Science Educatfoc~a\ s:udles/Soclal 
,,Associate Network. ~ · ts Regional I 
·:. ERIC, the Educati I R · j 
. )nformatlon Center . ~~a esources , 
'
,.education organlzati~s f~~tlonwide,_, 
.Clearlnghou f n. e ERIC 
Social Sclen~: E~~c!~1~~\ Studies/ , 
. In Bloomington 1 d ,· . s located information to' nd ·,·and provfdes 1 
levels. _ . e Uqlllors :c,at all' 
~ --AS ·-a.·-.·mem·b~~ -·:-f!i--ih-e r~~~nai': 
network, Otto ca.~ 11nsw~(~<Jll,!'Stions I 
about the ERIC clearlnglfoUse pro-
ducts and services, . ! 
I 
\ 
I 
